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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTIOr·l 
Most of the butter manufactured by South Dakota creameries 
is Grade B or under as determined by our present Federal grading 
system. A recent South Dakota study showed that 81 per cent of the 
butter was Grade B and 19 per cent Grade C .  The sam� study found 
that about 80 per cent of South Dakota Butter was shipped to markets 
where a large amount of the other butter was of a higher grade and 
premiums were paid for higher quality . 1 
Present quality standards for butter are based to a large 
extent o� taste preferences of consumers which were assumed to exist 
a number of years ago. This study endeavored to gather additional 
evidence regarding consumer preferences for v3rious flavors, tex­
ture and color quaiities found in butter and the other fats and 
oils.  This study also attempted to determine what influences · 
personal characteristics (such a s  occupation, annual family income , 
or factors associated 1-·ith place of birth, natione.l origin, rural 
or urban background, r�ligious preferences, and a ge of respondent) 
had upon consumption of various s�reads ,  especially butter and 
margarine . 
Objectives 
The major objP.ctives of this study were: (1) to determine 
1 D.F. Breazeale and Ernest Ead&r, "How Marketin-1. and Process­
ing Methods Affect Butter Quality_ 11 Sou'th Dakota Farm a�d Home 
Research, Agricultural Experiment &tation, Agriculture Economics and 
Dairy Department, South Dakota State College, � nter , 1952 , Vol. III, 
No. 2, pages 25-29. 
present and past consumption patterns of fhts and oils used in the 
survey homes , (2)  to determinG the range ctnd intensity of consumer 
preferences for butter and other spreads, and (3)  to determine 
whether taste preferences of consumers coincided with the present 
Federal grading system for graded butter. 
Procedure 
The study of consumer preferences for grades of butter and • 
margarine was divided into two major phases. A preliminary survey 
was made in the summer of 1955. This survey was designed to obtain 
information rE'Jlevant to the effect of so-called "influential" 
factors on butter and substitute fats consumption. These influ­
ential factors, including place of birth, ll.'.ltional origin, occupa­
tion, rural or urban background, rel�gious preferences, and annual 
family income, were needed to stratify properly th� consumer panel. 
This preliminary survey was composed of J22 families in 
Sioux Falls arrl 50 families in Brookings. Telephone directories and 
personal property tax lists were used as sources for thel sample·s. 
Every fiftieth name was used after random salection of the first 
name had been mB.de from the lists. Business listings were elimi­
nated before the samples were drawn. 
2 
Data were collected on total weekly consumption of butter, 
margarine , and other fats and oils such as lard, vegetable shortening , 
cooking oils, and salad dressings. This survey gave insight into 
. -,; 
uses being made of fats and oils in baking , frying , vegetables, 
salads, and other uses. Respondents were asked for their prefer­
ences in butter and marg�rine based on such important characteristics 
as taste, appearance, spreadability, kc�ping qualities, nutrition, 
and dieting. The consumor gavo a "definite , "  "weak, "  or "no" 
preference rating for each of the essential characteristics listed. 
The initial questionnaire also included information regarding 
age of family members, meals eaten out per week, and number of con­
suming units. The r�spondent �lso stated whether his family would 
be willing to participate in a consumer panel if selected. 
This consumer panel survey was made during the last three 
months of 1955 to determine whether present grading standards re­
flect preferences of consumers. The stratified random sample was 
composed of forty families selected from the preliminary survey, 
Thirty Sioux Falls families a.nd ten Brookings families were 
selected for the consumer panel. The families were stratified 
according to annual family income, The income levels were grouped 
a s  follows : ''low" income group included families with less than 
$4,ooo annual income, "medium11 included families with an annual 
income of $4, 000-6, 999, and "high" income families with an income 
of $7, 000 or more. 
Each panel member received a questionnaire which was coded 
by group, family, week number, preliminary survey number and also 
included date questionnaire was completed. The panel members were 
asked to compare and rank four sample grades of butter and a sample 
of margarine in random selected pairs weekly for a ten week period. 
The four coded samples of butter usod were as follows : Grade A 
with culture , Grade A without culture , Grade B and Grade C ,  and 
one non-graded sample of marg�rine .2 
Two adults ,  usually husband and wife, were requested to  rank 
the two half-pound samples  of butter and margarine , these samples  
being identified by code numbers . 
The numbers were written on all sampl0s prior to delivery 
to the panel members .  The adult panel members indicated the inten­
sity of their preference in columns headed " slight , " "definite " or 
"neither . "  
4 
Every family received the five samples of butter or m8.rgarine 
in all possible paired combinations over the ten-week period . The 
questionnaires wore picked up at the end of each week when the fami­
lies received another two samples  of butter or margarine . On this 
que�tionnaire , the respondents ranked the two spreads for some of the 
common uses and characteristics  of butter and margarine such as : 
hot breads, other table use s ,  baked vegetables, seasoning, frying , 
baking, overall flavor , ' saltiness , spreadability, texture, and 
appearance . Respondents were requested to point out characteristic 
flavors of the five samples they "liked" or "disliked . "  The x:espon­
dents also gave their preference for the se qualities : texture , 
spreadability , melting point, and color of the .two spreads on a 
non-ranking basis , 
2 
The butter was scored by a Federal butter grader as follows : 
Grade A with culture - 92 l/2 score 
Grade A without culture -
Grade B without culture 
Grade C without culture - 89 
A major portion of answers received from the consumer panel 
survey were coded and placed on IBM cards for scoring important 
factors. All of theso factors were tabulat�d and analyzed for their 
importance and influence in the survey of butter and substitute 
fats consumption, 
5 
All the butter samples for the ten-week period were manufac­
tured by the Dairy Department of South Dakota State Colle�e under 
controlled conditions. The margarine was purchased on a special 
order and received from a local warehouse. 'lbe samples were manu­
factured, packaged, and labeled at the beginning of tha study for the 
entire ten-week period and stored under refrigeration. This survey 
was a combined project of the Dairy a_pd hgricultural Economics 
Departments of South Dakota State College. 
75 
so 
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The demand for buttor and margarine has followed a :rather 
definite trend of consumption the past two decades . This noted 
trend has been �reatly influenced by a com�aratively wide price: 
differential between butte1' anct m.-.irgarine . Tho consistently higher 
rt:Jtail price of butter has tanded to cause butter consumption to 
decrease whi:i..e there has b�vn 'ln increas� in the consumption of 
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marga!'ine as shown in figure:. 1 of retail prict..s 1,nd i E-r c·wita ,con­
.,. 
sumption of th,:;sE.: food 'iiroducts for sev(,r::tl d,.;C3.dt.s. 
The �ric.:.' dif r, ·r�nti '!l h:;tr,1•�L n but tcff -=tnd margarint-) h::::; bc&n 
e speci�d.ly ()Vid1:nt durin5 the• 1:,c1st t�-n Jears. rer :api t� cc-nsumP­
tion of hutt,�r ?..nrl rr.:.rg ).rinL h·.rn bt' ;n nt-.'.lrly ,�qual tb1:;. past four 
years. 
Studies hnv0 b�en made relating to consumption of butt�r, 
margarine and othur fats ::.nd oils commonly USl:ld in th6 homE:. Sdvc:r,tl 
of thase studies have attempted to determine. the. irnport,1nc..- of such 
supi; osE:dly "influontia1'1 factors is income , m.tionality, price 
differer.tial, siz� of family, cduc�tion, and ag� of homemakers on 
consumption of 111 fats and oils. Two r6cent studies w.;;rt=. made in 
!·ii.nnesota and r'il.chigan rehting to buttar and substitutt, fats 
consumption. 
Minnesota. Study 
The 1952 �d.nnesota study indicated that rnori:, than one-third 
of th� farnili6s used mQrgnri�� . �lthough butter w�s th8 dominant 
spread consumed. The total consumption of butter wns greater than 
any of ·thb other fats followed by vegetable shortening, margarine, 
dressings. and spreads. The Minnesota survey revealed that tnble 
US6 accounted for four-fifths of tha butter consumed and thre0-
fifths of the margurine consumad., 
4 
��lk and Its Products, �IB Numb•ef' 125, United States De��rt­
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. , May 1954, pages 2 , ) .  
' Rex w. Cox, Cornpgtition Between Butter and Margarine. Minne­
apolis, 1952, Station Bulletin 417, .�gnictiltural Experim�nt Station, 
University of Minnesota , June 1953 • pages 4, 5 ,  7 .  
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1.Jhen either or both spreads wer� used in the home , approxi­
mately 60 per cent of the families used butter alone, 10 per cent 
consumed only margarine , and )0 per cent consumed some of each of 
these spreads. However, total consumption of butter and margarine 
was about equal when both spreads were used in the home. This 
pattern of consumption was also true on a per consuming unit basis. 
About one-half of the families consuming butter used .6 of a pound 
per consuming unit each week • .;..pproximately four-fifths of the 
families consuming marg�rine used less than .4 pounds per consuming 
unit weekly. 
This study also indicated that income , nationality , and size 
of family influenced consumption of butter. and margarine the gre;i.t-
est with family income considered tho most import�nt of all. Total 
fat consumption was nearly the same for all income levels. Consump­
tion of butter increased and margarine decreased as family income 
increased. The family income dct0rmin0d more whether butter or 
margarine was used rather than total amount consumed. Butter con­
sumption exceeded the use of margarimi at evcty income level. 
The price of butter was considered t.1c most important factor 
influencing the present trend toward increased consumption of mar­
garine. Another factor influencing the present trend was the price 
di.fference between butter and margarine. 
¥.lichigan Study • 
The Michigan study of consumer purchases of butter and mar­
garine gave some pointed reasons for the ra'cont trend in consumpt\on 
of these products. The two y&ar weekly survey st1rting in July, 1951 
8 
indicates about a five percent yearly decrease in butter consumption 
while margarine consumption was increasing at nearly the same rate. 
However, this consumer panel survey showed that more families used 
margarine than butter. Eighty-three per cent of the Michigan 
families believed that butter tasted better than margarine while 
half of those using margarine believed butter had more food value.� 
Surveys made of Michigan families in 1949 and 1954 showed ,. 
marked di.fferences of opinion. Eighty percent of those families not 
using butter in 1949 felt it was too expensive, while there were 59 
per cent giving the same reason in 1954. Eleven per cent of the 
families included in the 1949 survey indicated no preference for 
butter over margarine; the 1954 survey showed that one-third of 
the families stated no preference. Taste,, was the main reason for 
using butter rather than margarine. 
When either or both spreads were consumed, 59 per cent of the 
families used only butter, 20 per cent used only margarine and the 
remaining 21 per cent used bo'th spreads.  The 1954 survey sh<>wed a 
doWnWard trend in consumption for families using butter only with 
9 
J8 per cent consuming butter alone, 29 per cent using margarine alo�e, 
and 31 per cent using both butter and margarine. 
This study showed a great deal of variation in consumption of 
butter and margarine in the home with the factors of income, size of 
6 J .D. Shaffer and a.a. Quackenbush, Consumer Purchases of 
Bµtter and Margarine, Technical Bulletin 248, Agricultural Experi­
ment Station, Department of Agricultural Economics, Michigan State 
College, East Lansing , April, 1955, page .4. 
family• education, 3nd age O.f housewife expl�ining only a small p3rt 
of the variation. The per capita income was most highly related to 
consumption of all the factors checked. 
High prices had an important effect on purchases of buttor 
10 
and margarine �dth the averag� annual �xpenditure per person for 
butter and margarine totaling $9.52 of which $7.09 was spent for 
butter. The lowering of the governmentsl support levels has resulted 
in a decline of as much as ten cents in the retail price of butter 
according to the Michigan State study. 
Recent ConsWl'lption Patterns 
Families in the upper income groups reported a larger per 
capita purchase of butter than margarine while the lower income 
groups used more margarine for the months of April-September, 1955, 
as reported by hgricultural Mark�ting Service of the U,S.D.A. Other 
family characteristics in 1955 showed greater consumption of butter 
among families headed by professional and executive workers, house­
holds with children of school �ge, housewives who are over 45 years 
old, and families with less than three members. Margarine made the 
largest gain in the homes of farmers, children in multiple age 
groups, large size families, and housewives under 45. There was no 
definite trend between butter and margarine purchases relating to 
occupational or educational background.7 
1 Household Purchases of Butter. Margarine, Cheese, Non-Fat 
D;ry Nilk Solids, by Family Charact&ristics, April--3�ptember ,  1955, 
Agricultural Marketing Service, U,S,D,l., HP])...20, March, 1956, page 5. 
Th1:.:ory of Supply q,nd Dum1pd 
Historic<llly, the dem:md for lmtt0r hzi.s bc:en 3ssum'-'d to bi:: 
el:istic, me3.ning thnt c sm:111 ch:mg0 in pric� will rt: sult in 1 
defini tc and mor1:, th2.n proportion::it .... ch:rngo in th� qumti.ty sold or 
dem:mded. ;l price •m.:1lysis for :i two y0:1r period in tha Yd.chigan 
study tended to rufute this �ssumption whon it indicated th�t th�rc 
was an inelastic demo.nd for butt<:.:r. This study showed th-:it ::in 
e.stim:ited one per cent ch'.mg& in pric1:: of butt<:1r would r0sul t in 
0.5 per cent chan�e in consumption of butter in th� op�osit6 
direction. -'l one per cent ch.:in;;:,..::i in m:1rgarine result€d in a 0.5 
per cent chrmg<:: in th,, c�nsumption of butt,,r , but in th� sme 
dir&ction. This conrlition mpy h''.V,: b,:: <-:n influence-ct l::y ,  hish dis­
pos:ible incomF, :!.nd hieh w�Jos during '1 post-w-'lr boom p0riod, 
<-.:lsp ... cially .in a st:-te with '1 high percent:13e of 'l.ndustriAl work.:1·� 
such as £1.i.chig·m.
8 
Th1:.1 elasticity of dr.;Mand for 'l product, such as butter, is 
depend .... nt primarily on th,� consumt1r' s .1bili ty to obtnin ::m �1dt·qu:1te 
subs ti tutEJ such as rn,rg.:1ri.no . fform1lly , if thC'<t ci is n suit ::tbh. 
substi tutf3 available , a ris2 in prier; will diruct ·3x;<•ndi tures from 
the original commodity to th�, substitut,: . If prlco falls, th,� 
op.)ositG condition will t,'lktJ pl'lc.;i with .:1 rise in domn.nd for th.a 
original cornmodi ty and 9. d,:1clinc in d,� m.:ind .Cor th.._ subs ti tut.;: •9 
• 
8 Shafft:r and Qu:1ck�nbush, 2Q• ill• , ��eo 6.  
9 Kenneth F. Boulding, Economic Analvis, Ifar�1er <1nd Broth�rs 
Publishers, New York, Revist.:d Edition, 1948, page 13). 
11 
There are several important cultural factors which �.re 
influencing consumption of ell f�ts and oils including butter. One 
of the most important factors is that the present �merican public 
is  consuming less fat in their diet. Because of the great emphasis 
being directed toward use of less fat, butter has lost some of its 
previous importance. Also, consumers today are much more conscious 
of their eating habits because of medical reports , research find­
ing�, and various other factors. 
•· 
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CHAPTER III 
BUTTER GRADING STANDARDS IN THE UNITED STATES 
On October l ,  1918, the Congress of the United States auth­
orized the u.s.D.h. to establish a Federal inspection and grading 
service enabling buttermakers and dealers to have a Government 
inspector examine commerical lots of butter and issue certificates 
of grades. Federal butter grading has always been conducted on a 
voluntary b asis. � manufacturer or dealer may have his butter 
federally graded to facilitate doing business with customers in 
near and distant markets who want assurance they are getting the 
quality of product for which they paid a certain price • . Numerous 
manufacturers and dealers who pack for thEt retail trade and simi-
lar businesses want to give assurance to their customers that thoir 
10 butter has been certified as to quality by a government grader. 
A series of well-orientated steps must be taken by a Federal 
grader i n  determining the gra�e of butter. The freshly churned 
butter is  packed in a bulk container for shipment to central mar­
keting centers. The Federal grader normally does his vork at 
packaging plants where his highly trRined sense of taste and smell 
determine the grade. The grading is carried on under ideal con­
ditions, when possible, with a minimum of distracting odor. 
The key factor in butter grading is the quality of flavor 
of the butter sample which is determined �argely on the basis of 
10 Know Your Butter Grades, United.States Department of 
Agriculture, Leaflet No. 264, Revised, 1,rashington, D.C., February 
1956, page l. 
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taste and smell. Other factors which also influ&nce grade are 
body, color, and salt content. The gr".der must designate a grade 
for the entire churning of butter. Somu of the identifiable flavors 
which reduce the quality , thus th� grad� and score designation, aro : 
feed, cooked, aged, bitter, coarse acid, fl3t ,  storage, musty, 
wee<iy', and sour. 
lw.ny questions have aris(m as to whether the various grades 
of butter correspond to consum�r d�m3nd for these grados. Because 
of this, there h�ve been dubates reb�rding the feasibility of chang­
ing the FE:deral. grading systam. 
� general definition for buttbr accordin� to th� United 
States Departffli::nt of J.griculturo is: "Butter is the food product 
made from milk or cream, or both, with or without common salt <:tr' 
additional coloring matter, and containing not l&ss than 80 per cont 
by weight of milk fat, all tolerance having been allo�d for." The 
nomencl�ture of U.S. gradus is �s follows : (1) u.s. Grade �\ or 
U.S. 93 score ; (2) U.S. GradEi J. or U.S. 92 score; (J)  u.s. Grade B 
11 or U.S. 90 score; and (4) U.S. Grade C or U.S.  89 scoro. 11 
The spacifications of butter gradas for the state o! South 
Dakota coincide very closely with the st3.ndard requirumcnts set 
up by the United States Department of .7-griculture. The requirem&nts 
are basod on definite ch�ract�ristics for oach of the four grades. 
The-se spE::cific requirem,;nts explained in thtl following grades are : 
. ll ills!.•, page 1. 
1.5 
l. Grade AA or 93 score -- Th0 highest comm0rcial grade of 
butter. This grade has a highly pl..)asing fl·;vor, a smooth creamy 
texture and is slightly waxy, which allows tho butter to spread 
readily without crumbling. Grade AA butter is made from fresh sweet 
cream. The only flavors permitted in this top grade butter are a 
slight feed and cooked flavors. 
2. Grade A or 92 score -- Grade A butter has a pleasing and 
desir�ble flavor. It is made from sweat cream or cream with a slight 
degree of sourness. For those who prefer a fresh mild flavor, Grado 
A is a ver-y close second to Grade AA. 
3 .  Grade B or 90 score -- This grade of butter is normally 
made from farm separated cream. Grade B is wholesome and palatable, 
but lacks some of the characteristic fine swe�t flavor of the two 
top grade's. The various flavors permitted in this grade are those 
usually associated with sour cream. 
4. Undergrade butter or 89 score -- This butter is labeled 
undergrade, nonnally made from old sour cream. It is nutritious 
butter, but generally contains undesirable flavors.12 
The roason for developing a system of grade l�beling has 
been a desire to improve th0 quality of cream. Nany states, such 
as Wisconsin, have developed their own grade-lnbeling system. laws 
such as the Wisconsin legislature passed mak� it unlawful to sell 
or expose for sale, have possession with 4t'.he intent to sell, any 
12 Leonard Benning and Shirloy Seas, Know Your Grades of 
Butter, Extension -Circular 530, South Dakota State College, November 
1955, page J.  
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butter at retail unless graded.13 
Several studios have boon made and articles written sug­
gesting the advantages of consumer grade labeling which means placing 
the correct grade on each pound of butter. In a study of consumor 
grade labeling of butter made by the Y..arkoting Association of 
America, ten major points for improvement w&re suggested in a state 
grade labeling law. This was considered as the first major "self-
14 help" program in thd butter industry in two decades. 
The emphasis placed on consumer preference has as its basic 
intent to get "bad butter" off the market. Butter of poor quality 
has damaged consumer acceptance, turned it directly to other spreads 
and thus reduced the per capita consumpti.on of butter in recent 
,t. 
years. Thare must be a sound grading system plus the use of ad­
vanced consumer education policies to create a demand for higher 
quality butter as well as quality consciousness among consumers. 
Suggestions have been made that th& butter industry should 
develop "brand name labeling." Only one out of sixteen pounds of 
butter being marketed is graded with a brand name under officially 
designated standards. There has been a contention by some producers 
and inspectors that butter cannot be graded at one point with the 
assurance that it will retain a fine flavor quality. The use of 
lJ H.J. ''1eavers, "Grade Labeling of Butter in Wisconsin, " � 
Milk Products Journal, f...n Olson Publication , Milwaukee, Wisconsin , 
January 1956, page 20. 
14 &lwin A. Oiermark, 11A Study ,and !inalysis of Consumer Grade 
Labeling, 11 �erican Milk Review, An Urnor-Barry Publication , New 
York, March, 1956, page 48. 
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"brand labeling" was � suggested 3lterm,ltive, where:in each organi­
zation promot�s thu us� of its brands and distributes and/or adver­
tises that brand with careful control of quality standards. 
The importance of developing in consumers a realization of 
quality is  a slow educational process. People have become very 
conscious of �rading syst�ms which hav� be6n developed in many 
food products, such as the well-known system of grading meat. This 
same conscious awareness of variation among butter grades should be 
emphasized to the butter consum�r. Consumers noed to be better 
informed of the valu� of knowing tho difference bcltwecn grades of 
butt�r. When thoy see the letters 11u.s. 11 designation on the carton 
or wrapper, they kn<>l-: tho butter h!ls been graded by an authorized 
grader of the U .S.D.A. This muans the c�nsumars 3re obtaining the 
quality th,:zy wanted which corresponded to thG price they wore 
willing 'to pay. 
Consumers have a right to know wh3t grades of butter they 
are buying. Some of the dssential factors about which consumers 
need additional knowledge and a better understanding are : d0turmi­
n�tion of grades, classification of flavor, r3ting the def�•ts in 
body, color , salt and relation of gr�d� to flnvor classification. 
The reliability of grade as an index of consum�r prefer8nce 
has been a basis of controversy in explaining recent butter consumption 
pattarns. Assumptions have been m�de by producers and consumers 
alike that gr�das do not correspond wittt consumer preference. Much 
0£ tho pros�nt basis £or consumer prcforence of butter has been a 
gradual selection proc�ss influoncod by many social and economic 
conditions. 
CHAPTER IV 
SOUTH DAKOTA SURVEY OF CONSU1!ER PREFERENCES FOR BUTTER 
The preliminary survey was designed to gather usable inform­
ation which would be helpful in the selection of a representative 
consumer panel. The questionn3ire furnished information relating 
toa personal data, family characteristics, financial status, 
weekly fats and oil consumption, proferen.a intensity for charac­
teristics and uses of fats and oils, and willingness to participate 
in the consumer panel. These facts woro used in the selection of 
the 10 Brookings families and JO. Sioux Falls families to constitute 
a representative consumer panel. 
Weekly consumption is norm3lly stated in pounds per family 
or pounds per consuming unit. ;\ consuming unit is an adult male 
equivalent eating all of his meals at home each week. The consumer 
unit equivalents for various members of the family are : 
Adult Male - -
Adult Female -
Children - -
Boy, 13 years or older 
Girl, 13 years or oldor -
10 - 12 years old -
7 - 9 years old - -
9 months to 3 years old -
Under 9 months - - - ... _ 
Consuming Unit 
- - 1.0 
.a 
1 .. 0 
.9 
.3 
.1 
.o 
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If a family m0mb0r (.:1ts s,,m1.. of his mE:.als awRy from homt. ec1ch 
weE;:;k, tht: consuming unit ,.quiv�L.mt .'.'..Ssignnd to that individuo.l is 
adjusted to reflect thi� situ�tion. 
One part of th� study w,".\S dir,)ct..:d toward finding just how 
consumers having diffcrGnt ch.,ract8ristics v3.ricd in thoir con­
sumption of butter and fat substitutos.  Comp,:tition 1::atw&un butter 
and rnarg1rine, is,  in p1rt, th,, cor.ip,,tition :1mong all 0dible fats 
and oils; thus, considerc.tion was gi V(;n to the consumption of lard, 
vegE:.:tablc shorwnings, s.:mdwich spre:ids, B.nd other fc:1ts �nd oils 
commonly used in thL hom8. 
Tables I and II show th£i we:0kly consumption of f...,_ ts and oils. 
These tables ,  basod on weekly consumption p�r consuming unit for 
each $1,000 incom.: lcvi;l ,  �i ve proper p0rgpocti ve in comparing tho 
tronds of consumption for butt�r �nd f3t substitutts.  These tablGs 
show . that the.: a.mount of butter and m·1rg1rin<8 used per f:J.mily did not 
st,.;adily incrc.'.l SE- as income incr.-..,ases. Obsorv.1tion of data on other 
fats :1nd oils shows ::i simil1r p�tt1;.;rn of consumption. The d1?..ta as 
shown in Tables I-XVI and XXV-XXXII of :�pp0ndix B givt:. 3dditional 
figur0s r,)garding total crmsumption, :wcrago Wi)ukly consumption, 
and distribution of f:unilics for sc·lc:cted fats and oils. Nei thcr 
occupational nor incomE: cl'.lssifications show0d .::,. dGfinitc p.'.'.tt,)rn 
of consumption for tho vnrious r�ts �nd oi�s. 
There 1ppbctr;_:d to be �- posi tiv,:.: r;:: l:.?.tionship between i?1comu ., 
and margarine consumption in Sioux Falls ( Tnble I ) .  Th� data wGr,:: 
grouped according to the "low, t1 "medium, t1 <-nd "high11 incom0 L:::vel 
design-9.tions explained in th,J introductor'IJ chaptE:r. 
Table I. 
Annual 
Family income 
Less than $2, 000 
2, 000 - 2,999 
3,000 - 3,999 
4, 000 - 4,999 
5,000 - 5,999 
6,000 - 6,999 
?,000 - 7,999 
8,000 - 8,999 
9,000 - 9,999 
10,000 - over 
Unknown 
Consumption of Selected Fats arxi Oils f,3r Consuming Unit Per Week by 
Family Income, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Summer, 1955 
Butter f,f.argarine 
.72 .47 
.65 .52 
.56 .52 
.68 .57 
;67 .47 
.69 .54 
.67 .70 
.68 .26 
.77 .o 
.69 .81 
.62 .47 
Lard 
Type of Fat or Oil Consumed 
Vegetable Cooking Sandwich 
Short,3ning oils spreads 
(pounds per consuming unit per week) 
.46 .46 .17 .22 
.27 .36 .24 .16 
.25 .38 .21 .21 
.J2 .39 .12 .22 
.29 .44 .ll .19 
.49 .35 .<:17 .22 
.J4 .29 .17 .28 
.o  • 37 .18 .20 
• <:!7 . 32 .05 .26 
.15 .JO .16 .lJ 
.29 .41 .12 .20 
Salad 
dressings 
.24 
.26 
.25 
.28 
.25 
.21 
.24 
.21 
.22 
.14 
.28 
f..11 families - average.65 .53 .30 .:39 .15 .21 .25 
N 
0 
Table II. Consumption of Selected Fats ani Oils Per Consuming Unit Per Week by 
Family Income, Brookings, South Dakota, Summer, 1955 
Annual 
Family incoroo Butter Margarine 
Less than $2,000 .95 1.31 
2,000 - 2,999 • .53 .65 
3,000 - 3,999 .78 .46 
4, 000 - 4,999 .75 .66 
5 , 000 - 5,999 .64 .46 
6�(?00 -. 6,'{J'} 1.29 .o  
7,000 - 7,999 .23 .45 
Unknown .65 .o 
All families-average .74 .60 
lard 
T.vPe of Fat or Oil Consumed 
. Vegetable Cooking Sandwich 
Shortening oils spreads 
(pounds per consuming unit per week) 
.o .49 .o  .36 
.43 .25 . o  .16 
.33 .38 .39 .18 
.28 .J4 .19 .17 
.31 .55 .w .19 
.o  -��. . o  .81 
.11 .11 .11 . o  
.28 .19 .11 .31 
.29 .37 .20 .22 
Salad 
dressings 
.o 
.16 
.19 
.24 
.15 
.39 
.05 
.ll 
.20 
N ..... 
The average, consumption of but tc:r and margarine shows some 
variation (Table III). Consumption of buttor was higher for tho 
lQw and high income groups than for Uk mvdium incom� groups. The 
consumption of margarin8 moved slowly downw:1rd as income increased 
ip the Sioux Falls sample. 
Teble III. .',verage Consumption of Butter ':l.nd M.?.rg�rine According 
to Annual Income, Sioux Falls, 1955 
Family Income 
$ o - 3,999 
$4,ooo - 6,999 
$7 ;ooo - over 
Butter 
.48 
.34 
.48 
Margarine 
.30 
.29 
.26 
� 
The relationship of income to butt�r consumption was signifi-
cant at the . fivo per cent lovcl, but not Rt the on0 per cent level 
(Table I ) .  The statistic�l t�chnique of vnriance analysis was used 
in the Sioux Falls sample as shown in Table IV. 
Table IV. hnalysis of Variance, Relationship of Income to Butter 
Consumption 
Sources of Sum of Dcgrocs of Est. of 
Variation S9U8res Freedom Vari:mce F Ratio* 
.Among classes 1.21 2 .61 3.18 
22 
Within class0s 134,.55 699.45 .192 *F.95 (2.iD' )= 
3.00 
Total 135.76 •• 
Although th�re appeared to be a ncgatrl.ve relationship b�tween 
income and margarine consumption in the Sioux Falls survey (T�ble I) , 
statistical analysis failed to show that the differences were 
significant.  A survoy of this analysis is shown in  Tabl� v. 
Table V.  Analysis of Variance, Relationship of Income to Margarine 
Consumption 
Sources of Sum of Degrees of Est. of 
Variation Squares Freedom Variance F Ratio* 
Among cla sses .ll 2 .06 .4J 
Within classes 102.56 699 .14 *F 95 (2.to )= 
3.00 
Total 102.67 
No statistical relationship could be seen in the other 
consumption data and consequently no statistical analyses of these 
data were made. 
Using consuming units as a basis of comparison showed that 
more butter was used than any other fat or oil consumed, followed 
by margarine, vegetable shortenings, and lard. There was little 
variation in the consumption of salad dressings, sandwich spreads, 
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and cooking oils bGtween the two populations studied. Tho indicated 
pattern of decreased lard consumption with vegetable shortenings 
replacing it very rapidly was shown in this study. (Tables I and II. )  
A summary of to\al consumption per family for butter and 
margarine was made (Tables VI and VII ) .  Consumption of butter was 
greater on a total consumption as well as weekly consumption basis. 
Total consumption of buttor was larger than margarine at every level 
of income for Sioux Falls and with one exception in Brookings. The 
Table VI. Consumption of Butter and Mar�arinc Per Family Per Week by Family 
Income, Brookings, South Dakota, Summer, 1955 
Butter }larg;arine 
Annual Total No. of Cons:um.;,tion Total No. of Consumption 
Family income Consumption families per famly consumption familias per family 
(pounds) per wa3k {pounds) per week 
Less than $2.000 7.50 5 1.50 8.00 3 2.67 
2,000 - 2,999 2.50 3 .8.3 1.50 2 .75 
J,000 - 3,999 18.00 9 2.00 12.00 10 1.20 
4,000 - 4,999 21.00 l2 1.75 9.60 7 i.37 
5,000 - 5,999 5.00 4 1.25 2.75 3 .92 
6,000 - 6,999 4.oo 2 2.00 .oo 0 .oo 
7,0QO - 7,999 1.00 1 1.00 2.00 1 2.00 
:• ; . ... . . 
Unknown '.3-50 3 1.17 .oo 0 .oo 
Total 62.50 39 35.85 26 
Average 1.60 1.38 
� 
Table VII. 
Annual 
Family income 
Less than $2,000 
2 ,000 - 2,999 
3 , 000 - 3,999 
4,000 - 4,999 
5,000 - 5,999 
6,000 - 6,999 
7 , 000 - 7 ,999 
• 
8,000 - 8,999' 
9,000 - 9,999 
10,000 - over 
Unknown 
Total 
Average 
Consumption of Butter and !-iargarine Per Family Per Week, by Family Income, 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Summer, 1955 
Butter Hargarine 
Total No. of Consumption Total No. of Consumption 
Consumption families per f'amily Consumption .famili.as per !'.:unily 
(pounds) per week (pounds) per week 
17.50 20 .88 s.25 12 .69 
16.75 14 1.20 10.83 12 .90 
45.75 36 1.27 42.75 34 1.26 
90.00 62 1.45 57.75 44 1.31 
62.83 41 1.53 33.70 29 1.16 
15.50 11 1.41 9.25 9 1.03 
19.50 12 1.63 ll.50 8 1.44 
5.75 4 1.44 ·� ... .i.. , .. .  1.00 l 1 .00 
6.00 J 2.00 .o 0 .o 
14.00 8 1.75 10.00 5 2.00 
51.75 J8 1.36 18.75 16 1.17 
J45.JJ 249 20).78 170 
1.39 1.20 
I\) 
\J\ 
largest quantity of butter nnd margarine was consumed by families 
earning $4,000 to $4, 999 annu1lly, since this was thu largest single 
income group. Thore was l�ss mnrgarin� than butter used on th� 
aver3ge for all the families combined in both cities. 
Distribution of butter and marg�rin� consumption according 
to families shows some rather definite patterns (lppondix B, Tables 
I-XVI). The largest number of families use from l.00-1.99 pounds 
of butter each week. This consumption pattern is also true for 
those famili0s using margarine. There was a larger group of families 
using no margarine compared with families using no butter. 
Of the families consuming less than one pound of butter and 
margarine weekly, more were using margarine than butter. When one 
pound or more was consumed per week, butter was used by more fami­
lies than. was mo.rgarine. This indicates that when tho total consumP­
tion ot butter and margarine is small th� percent2.ge of margarine 
consumed is larger than for butter ; conversely, when the consumption 
is large , the proportion of butter consum8d was greater than that 
of margarine. 
No consistent or definite p3ttern of weekly consumption of 
butter and margarine was found according to occupational or income 
status of the pGrsons surveyed. 
The percentages of families using butt�r only, margarine only, 
or using both butter and margarine in tha.i,µ homes is shown in Table 
VIII. A higher porcent3ge of f3milics were using butt€r alone as 
compared to m3rgarine alone in the home. Nearly one-third of the 
families used various combinations of butter and margarine toeethar. 
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Table VIII. Percent of Families by Family Income Using Butter or Margarine Only 
or Both in Sioux Falls and Brookings, s�r, 1955 
Annual Pro122rtion of familios collS\.Ullirur Pro,122rtion of .families consuming 
Family income Total B.O. M.O. B & M  Neither Total B.O. M.O .• B & N  Neitoor 
(per cent) (per cent) 
Less than $2,000 100.0 53.8 23.1 23.1 o.o 100.0 40.0 o.o 60.0 o.o 
2,000 - 2,999 100.0 36.8 26.J 36.8 o.o 100.0 60.0 4o.o o.o o .o  
3 ,000 - 3,999 100.0 32.0 28.0 40.0 o.o 100.0 24.o 30.8 46.2 o.o 
4,000 - 4,999 100.0 43.6 20.5 35.9 o.o 100.0 56.3 25. 0  18.8 o. o 
5 ,000 - 5,999 100.0 44.2 21.2 34.6 o.o 100.0 25.0 o.o 75.0 o.o 
6,000 - 6 .999 100.0 47.1 35.3 17.6 o.o 100.0 100.0 o.o o.o o.o 
7\000 - 7,999 100.0 . 55.6 33 .3 11.1 o.o 100.0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 
8,000 - 8,999 100.0 75.0 o.o 25.0 0.0 
9 ,000 - 9,999 100.0 100.0 o.o o.o o.o 
10,000 - over 100.0 50.0 20.0 30.0 u.O 
Unknown 100.0 64.4 15.6 20.0 0.0 100.0 75 .0 o.o o.o 25.0 
Total 100.0 47.2 22.7 .30.1. v.O 1.00.0 46.o 20.0 32.0 2.0  
About 22 por cent of the families consumed no butter, while 48 per 
cent of the Brookings f3milios 3nd 46 p�r cent of th� Sioux Falls 
families used no margarin0 in th�ir homos. 
Th� various occupational and income classifications show�d 
no conclusive �vidonce of reletionship to consumption for the two 
spre.9.ds. However, when both spruads were used every week, there 
was a consistent pattern of more butter boine usod in the home. 
{Appendix B, Tables VII-XXIV. ) 
A summation is made of the last portion of tho questionnaire 
regarding preferenc� intensity for characteristics and common uses 
of butter and margarine (Tables IX and X ) .  Preference intensity 
for lard , veg�tablu shortenings and cooking oils for baking and 
frying was included in tho survey nlso. 
There were several classifications in which a definite 
preference was shown for butter as comparod with margarine. This 
indicated preference was shown for toast and hot breads, �easoning 
and taste and to a lesser degroe for the factors of nutrition, other 
tablo uses, and sandwiches. A preference for margarine over buttar . 
because of price was expressed by 79 persons in response to an open 
question. Th� data shows th�t ther� was 3 d�finite belief in tha 
nutritional supariority of butter over mar5arine. A definit� 
preference for shortuning was not�d whon used for frying purposes 
as compared with �ith6r butter or m�rgorine. 
;'..n analysis was made of the possible influence of place of 
birth, national origin, siza of fnmily 3nd rural or urban background 
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upon consumption p�tterns . Non8 of these factors show�d any definite 
relationship to consumption . These factors showed less  relation to 
consumption than did occup2tion and income • . 
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T:ible IX. Preference Intensity for Fats .:md Oils in Sioux F3.lls , Summer, 1955 
Butter 
Definite ·weak 
Sioux Falls Preference Preference 
Taste 217 32 
Appearance 88 J8 
Spre�d3.bility 85 48 
Keeping Qu2lity 46 19 
Nutrition 155 38 
Dieting 37 24
1 
Toast & Hot bre2ds 251 12 
Otper tabl8 uses 
' .� � 
S,\ndwi.ches ,. 
Sensoning 
Price 
Baking 
Frying 
Baking 
Frying 
,; � 
175 36 
170 33 
240 20 
105 13 
73 10 
Lard 
Definite Weak 
lJ 4 
26 12 
Margarine 
Definite Weak Blanks and 
Preference Preferoncs Neither Do not know 
14 ll 46 9 
8 11 138 23 
J4 53 71 34 
58 62 58 ?8 
4 6 64 61 
21 41 84 115 
14 10 24 lJ 
25 20 53 16 
25 
f �= 22 60 11 
18 16 9 13 
79 4 
24 20 9 10 
12 18 8 18 
Short0ning Oils 
Definite '"'Teak Definite -;r.lea.k 
90 53 1 0 
90 51 12 0 
Table X. Preference Intensity for Fats r-.nd Oils in Brookings, Summer, 1955 
Butter 
Definite Weak 
Brook:i.ruts - -�· - �f�rence Preference 
Taste 37 1 
Appearance 15 8 
Spreadability 1) 8 
Keeping Quality 9 4 
Nutrition 26 5 
Dieting 10 4 
Toast & Hot breads 40 l 
other table uses ' 15 10 
Sandwiches ·" f 15 10 
Seasoning 32 4 
Price 
Baking 10 1 
Frying 9 5 
Definite Weak 
Baking 3 1 
Frying 7 
Uargarine 
Definite Weak No 
Preference _ _ _  ?reference� Preference _ _  
2 5 
1 2 20 
5 9 8 
10 7 13 
0 1 11 
4 8 12 
l 0 4 
5 6 9 
6 
. .. .t • 6 8 
6 1 
23 
8 0 
J 
Shortening � 
!>€finite T:Iaak Definite 
22 3 l 
23 
Blanks .:mi 
Do not knoW 
J 
2 
5 
5 
5 
10 
2 
J 
3 
5 
5 
Weak 
1 
• 
CHAPTER V 
CONSUMER PANEL SURVEY 
The quostion h3S arisen whethor the federal syst�m for buttor 
grading agrees with the preferences of th� present-day consumer. 
�he oonsumer panel study, composed of 40 families, was directed 
toward giving furth�r insight into this question. 
The ten possibld combinations of the four butter sam�les and 
one margarine sample were usad to d.:itermine o. rolative r3nking for 
various important characteristics and uses of these spreads in the 
home. Nearly 800 questionnaires were returned by the consumer panal 
during the ten woek period. Th.:ise results wore placed on IBM cards 
for sorting and tabulation of the factorsJchecked. No stotistical 
analysis w�s made booausa a taste preference h3S no definabl� 
measurement. 
The respondents were gsked to indicate which spread thay �r�­
ferred and their intensity of pr0ference with 3 chock mark in the 
proper columns design�tod "slight, " " definite , "  or "neither." The 
scoring of these questionnaires was as follows when comparing the 
two spreads: five points for the spread having a definite prefer­
ence and one point for tho other spr�ad; four points for thQ spread 
having a slight preforonco and two points- for the othor spread; and 
three points for both spreads whon the respondent preferrlild 11naither. 11 
·-
The consumer panel questionnaire included two oth�r p�rts • 
Tha respondents wore asked to point out flavors and d�scribe four 
other ch3racteristics which they "liked , "  "disliked" or "neither, " 
liked or disliked. The four characteristics for which respondents 
were asked to indicate their "like" or "dislike" were texture, 
spreadability, melting point and color. They were also asked to 
list flavors commonly found in butter such as sour cream. fl::it, 
salty. etc. and indicate their "liko" or "dislike" for these dis­
tinguishable flavors. The scoring for these two parts was five 
points if they definitely liked it, four points if they liked it 
slightly. three points if they neither likedrx:>r disliked it, two 
points if they disliked slightly. and one point if they definitely 
disliked the characteristic or flavor. 
The grades of butter were manufoctured and codod by the Dairy 
Department of South Dakota Statu College. Half of th� Grade � butter 
was cultured for the purpose of accentuati-ng in butter tho desired 
flavor and aroma. Because there is no present standardized grading 
system for margarine, th� quality of the Ill3rgarine sampl� was not 
definitely known. Thus, the margarind sample may or may not hcve 
been a representative or �ver�ge sample. A butter grader expressed 
the opinion th2t the quality of the margarine sample was below 
average; s�veral consumer panel members m;,de simil.:ir comments. 
Appendix A gives a complete discussion of the making of the four 
butter samples used in the survey. 
/,ppendix C shows in tabul.'.lr form tJoo comparative preference 
for sproads in paired combin�tions for Brookings and Sioux Falls for 
·-
all the factors making up the quostionn�ire. Those tables show the 
relative preference for a spread such as Grade A butter with culture 
when compared with a second spread such as Grade B butter for 3 use 
J:3 
such as hot breads. The difference between the total points of these 
two sprends 3re shown in the 13st colUJ11n. 
The data for Tables XI-XXVI were takon from the corresponding 
tables in �ppendix C for thosesame characteristics and uses. The 
first column is a summation of the total preference points for the 
designated spread. Tho second column is thi: difference between the 
total preference points for the two spr0ads ;  th0 sequence going from 
the highest to lcwest total nwnber of preference points. The third 
column is a summary of the last columns of the tables found in 
Appendix c. This column indicates the sum of th8 differences between 
each spread and the other spre;ads with which it was paired. 
A summary of the rolativo r?.ting of the fiv8 spreads for six 
common uses in the home is shown in the £-9-llowing tables (Tables XI­
XVI) ,  Th�se factors included uso on hot breads, other table usos, 
use on baked veg�tables, seasoning, frying and baking, 
Cultured Grado A butter was pr�ferred over uncultured Grade A 
butter for use on hot breads by a margin of 37 votes (Table XI) .  
Tabl.3 XI. Summary of Relative Prefer8nces for Spreads for Use on 
Hot Breads, Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
Total Di.ff ..:irence Sum of 
Spread Preference Between Differences 
Points Totals Between pairs 
Grade A, with culture 1099 278 
37 
Grade A, without culture 1062 204 
4f l 
Grade ' 1014 108 
10 
Grade B 1004 88 
Jl'.3, 
Margarine 621 -678 
;4 
Following in order of preference wero Grade C and Gr�de B butter. 
Margarine was last, 383 points below Grade B butter. Compared on 
a paired basis cultured Grade A butter was given 278 points more 
preference than the spreads with which it was paired. �t the other 
extreme margarine received 678 votos less than the spreads with 
which it was paired. 
There was a preference for cultured Grade A butter over all 
the other spreads based on the factor, other table use. The order 
of preference was the same as far as usa on hot breads ,  with mar­
garine 336 paints below Grade C butter. ?fargarine received 596 
3.5 
votes less than the spreads with which it had been paired (Table XII). 
Table XII. Summary of Relative Preferences for Spreads for Use Based 
on Other Table Uses, Brookings� 3nd Sioux Falls, 1955 
Total Difference Sums of 
Spread · Preference Between Differences 
Points Totals Between pairs 
Grade A, with culture 1077 2J4 
Grade A, without cultur� 1055 190 
47 
Grade B 1008 96 
10 
Grade C 998 76 
JJ6 
Margarine 662 -596 
A similar ranking was shown in the relative preference for use on 
baked vegetables with cultured Grade A receiving the most votes {Table 
XIII) .  
Cultured Grade A butter was preferred over Grade l without 
culture for seasoning (Table XIV). HoweYer, Grade C butter was 
Table XIII. Summary of Rblativ� Preferences for Sproods for Us� on 
Baked Vegetables , Brookings and Sioux Fslls , 1955 
Spreo.d 
Grade A, with culture 
Total 
Prefer.ance 
Points 
1080 
Grade A, without culture 1039 
Grade B 
Grade C 
Margarine 
1001 
974 
706 
Difference 
Between 
Totals 
41 
)8 
27 
268 
Sum of 
Difference 
Between pairs 
240 
158 
82 
28 
-508 
Table XIV. Summary of Relative Preferences for Spreads for Use Based 
on Seasoning, Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
Total Difference Sum of 
Spread Preference Betwel:)n Difference 
Points Totals Between pairs 
Grade A, W;ith culture 1082 244 
65 
Grade A, without culture 1017 114 
10 
Grade C 1007 
Grade B 1005 90 
316 
Margarine 689 -542 
preferred over Grade B butter by a slight mnrgin of 2 votes. }fargar­
ine was least preferred of all the sprdads, being 316 points below 
Grade B buttor. Margarine received 542 less vot�s than thu spreads 
with which it was paired. 
The relative preferonce of the sprc�ds when used for frying 
or baking purposes showad a sim:1.l3r ranking (Tnbles rv and XVI) .  
Cultured Grade A received the greatest ntnber of votes followed by 
J6 
Grade A without culture, Grade B,  Gr�de C and margarine. Margarine 
received .396 votes less for frying purposes and 332 votes less for 
seasoning than the spr,aads with which it was paired. Thdse two 
figures indicate th3t there was less difference between marg3rine 
and the other spreads than for the previous factors discussed. 
Table XV. Summary of Rel1tive Preferences for Spre2ds for Use 
Based on Frying, Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
Total Difference Sum of 
Spread Preference Between Diffl:lrences 
Points Totals Between pairs 
Grade A, with culture 1070 220 
60 
Grade A, without culture 1010 100 
17 
Grade B 993 66 
26 
Grade C 965 . ., 10 
20.3 
Margarine 762 -196 
Table XVI, Summary of Relative Pref�renc�s for Spreads for Use 
Based on Baking, Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
- -
Total Difference Sum of 
Spread Preference Between Differences 
Points Totals Between pairs 
Grade A, with culture lo48 176 
54 
Grade A, without culture 994 68 
7 
Grade B 987 54 
10 
Grade C 977 J4 
18) 
Margq.rine 794 -)12 
A summary of the over3ll fl9vor rating of these spreads among 
tha 40 families of the survey sh01'Ba sm!.11 but consistent preference 
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for cultured Gr�de 1 butter (Tabl� XVII).  Cultured Gr�de A butter 
was preferred over uncultured Grgde � butter for overall flavor by 
86 votes. On a p�ired basis cultured Grade A butter was givon J08 
points more preference than the spre�ds with which it was paired. 
Margarine was considora.bly lower., roceiving 606 votes less than the 
spreads with which it was paired. 
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Table XVII. Summ.:iry of Relative Preferdncos for Spreads for Use 
Based on Overall Flavor, Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
Total Difference Sum of 
Spread Preference Between Difference 
Points Totals Between pairs 
Grado A, with culturo 1114 )08 
Grade A, without culture 1028 1J6 
Grade B 1017 � 114 
JJ 
Grade C 984 48 
J27 
Margarine 657 -606 
The next group of tables shows great�r variation in consumer 
pr�ferenc� for the five spreads (Tables XVIII, XIX, XX, XX.I). Grade 
A butter with culture received J2 votes over Grade C butter which was 
the nwct grade proferred for saltiness (Table XVIII) .  Following in 
order of preference was Gr�de B butter, Grade A without culture and 
margarine. Cultured Grade A received 176 more preference votos than 
the four spr8ads with which it was paired while margarina was given 
·-422 less votes than the spreads with whicn it was paired. 
A relative preference for cultured Grade A was shown for the 
factor spro�dability (Tabl� XIX ) .  The 'l:'l'eforence for Grades C and B 
Table XVIII. Summary of Rclativv Preferences for Spreads for Use 
Based on Saltiness, Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
Total Difference Sum of 
Spread Preferonce Between Difference 
Points Totals Between pairs 
Gt:ade A, with culture lo48 176 
32 
Grade C 1016 112 
10 
Grade B 1006 92 
25 
Grade A, without culture 981 42 
2)2 
Margarine 749 -422 
Table XIX. Summary of Relative Pref0rencos for Spreads for Use 
B�sed on Spreadability, Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
(Ranking Basis) 
Total Difference Sum of 
Spread Preference Between Difference 
Points Totals Between pairs 
Grade A, with culture 1078 245 
39 
Grade B 1039 149 
9 
Grade C l03Q 140 
4 
Grade A, without culture 1026 1J2 
Margarine 627 
399 
::666 
over uncultured Grado A is al!,ain �xhibited in this table with mar-
garine receiving a noticeably smaller number of preference points. 
The difference in total preference points for the first four spreads 
was less, as would bo expected for a non-flnvor factor • . 
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The texture of butter is difficult to  evaluate as indicated in 
the relative preference for this factor (Table XX ) .  Grade A with 
4o 
culture again received the l�rgest number of total preference point� 
receiving 1016, but was closely followed by Grede B butter with 1009. 
Uncultured Grade A butter re�eived only 5 more votes than Gr3de C 
butter which was pr�ferrod fourth. Margarine received th� least 
number of preference points, 808, and also received )04 votes less 
than the spreads with which it was paired. 
Table XX. Swnmary of Relative Preferences for Spreads for Use Based 
on Texture, Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 {Ranking Basis) 
Total Difference Sum of 
Sprecid Preference Between Difference 
Points Totals Between pairs 
Grade A, with culture 1016 112 
Grade B 1009 98 
2, 
Grade · A, without culture 986 -< 52 
Grade C 981 42 
173 
Margarine 808 -104 
For spreadability and appear�nce , the five spreads r�nked in 
thEJ samEJ position (Tablu XXI) .  i,gain, tho difference in total pref­
erence points among the four spre1ds w�s rol�tively small. 
There is indication that preference for certain character­
istics in a particular sampl� produced a carry-over effect on the 
preference for the remaining characteristics of thctt spread. For 
instance, whon th0 flavor qu�litics of th0 cultured Grade A butter 
1£t"e praferred over non-cultured Gr3de A �utter , other non-flavor 
characteristics of the cultured sample, such as t�xture and sprdad­
ability, were preferred ev&n though the•� butter characteristics were 
identical in the two samples. 
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Table XXI. Summary of Rclativo Preferences for Spreads for Use Based 
on Appearance, Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
Total 
Sprec1d Preference 
Points 
Grade A, with culture 1070 
G�ade B 1049 
Grade C 1042 
Grade A, without culture 1005 
Margarine 634 
Difference 
Between 
Totals 
21 
37 
371 
Sum of 
Difference 
Between Pairs 
220 
178 
164 
90 
-652 
Tables XXII-XXVI refer to tho last two sections of the ques­
tionn�ire. Part II of the questionnaire ask0d respondents to describe 
flavors liked or disliked in Gach sample spread� part III asked 
respondents ·to d�scribe their lik� or dis�ike of the texture, spread­
ability, �elting point and color of each sample. A summary of the 
relative preference of characteristic flavor on a non-ranking basis 
indicates th�t uncultured Grade A butter received 2 more votes than 
cultured 9rade A butter. Following in order of preference were 
Grade B,  Grade C and margarine. However, when compnred on a paired 
basis , cultured Grade A w�s given more preference points than Grade _A 
without culture. Grade C butt�r and tn.?rgorine received one and 366 
votes less respectively , than the spreads with which they were 
pairgd (Table XXII) .  
The last section of the qucstionn�ire asked the panel members 
whether they "lik�d" or "disliked" tha fivv sample sprE:lads for tex­
ture , spreadability, color, and molting point (Tables XXIII, XXIV, 
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Table XXII. Summ3ry of Relativ� Prefdroncas for Spre�ds for Use Based 
on Characteristic Flavor, Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
Total Difference Sum of 
Spread Preference Between Difference 
Points Totals Between pairs 
G�ade A, without culture 1223 14.5 
Grade A, with culture 1221 174 
43 
Grade B 1178 
98 
Grade C 1080 -1 
210 
Margq.rin€1 870 -366 
xr,J, and XXVI). Cultured Grade A was preferred ov�r uncultu.red Grade 
A in the relative preference of the four important characteristics. 
Grada B butter was preferred over Grade C -butter in all four charac­
teristics, axc�pt sprsad3bility wh�re Grade C received 7 more pref­
erence votes. �uirgarine received the least number of total prefer­
ence points for all of thase common characteristics and also received 
less votes than the spreads with which it was paired. 
Information was gatharod on the influence of n3tional origin, 
occupation, rural or urban background, siz6 of family, and f3mily 
income on preferences for the five spreads used in the survey. These 
preferences were chocked for three important factors: hot breads, 
otht:r table uses and overall flcivor. Th�ro saem�d to be no pro­
nounced pattern from which any conclusions could be m:.1de. There was 
a slight indication thnt l3rger famili�s preferred butter over 
margarine ; howevor, this prefer·ence for butter was not very great. 
This may be partially true as indicated in othar studies wh0re 
4J 
Table XXIII. Summary of rtdlative Preferencds for Spreads for Use Baaed 
on Texture, Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 (Mon­
ranking Basis) 
Total Difference Sum of 
Spread Preference Between Di£ferenca 
Points Totals Between pairs 
Gr2de A, with culture 1237 132 
19 
Grade A, without culture 1218 92 
16 
Grade B 1202 75 
ll 
Grade C 1191 75 
301 
Margarine 890 -J74 
Table XXIV. Summary of Relative Preferenc0s for Spre3ds for Use Based 
on Spreadability , Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 (Non-
ranking Basis) � 
Total Difference 
Spread Preference Between 
Points Totals 
Grade A, with culture 1276 
19 
Grade A, without culture 1257 
17 
Grade C 1240 
7 
Grade B 1233 
305 
Margarine 928 
largor families h2ve used more m.,rgarine. 
Sum of 
Difference 
Between pairs 
13'.3 
77 
105 
89 
-4o4 
The consum�r panel showed a slight , but consistent preference 
for cultured Grade A butter over Grade ;, butter without culture. 
This pattern is characteristic of South Dakota families who h3ve 
consumed more butter with a definite fl vor. Thus thay indicated 
a relative preference for Gr�de J.. butter with culture which had the 
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Table XXV. Summary of R0l�tivc Preferences for Spraads for Use Based 
on Meltine Point , Brookings and Sioux Falls , 1955 (Non­
ranking Ba sis ) 
Total Difference Sum of 
Spread Preference Between Difference 
Points Totals Between pairs 
. Grade !\ without culture 1206 65 rl '  
13 
Grade A, with culture 1193 80 
23 
Grade B 1170 ·-62 
4 
Grade C 1166 62 
207 
Margarine 959 -269 
Table XXVI .  Summary of Relative Preference for Spreads for Use Ba sed 
on Color , Brookings e.nd Sioux Falls , 1955 · (Non-ranking 
Basis ) 
Total Difference Sum of 
Spread Preference Between Difference 
Points Totals Between parts 
Grade A ,  without culture 1262 113 
20 
Grado A ,  with culture 1242 )6 
21 
Grade B 1221 92 
11 
Grade C 1210 92 
313 
Margarine 897 -111 
added flavor and aroma . The greatest difference in preference of 
consumers w�s shown for such factors as hot bre�.ds , other tabla use s ,  
overall flavor , and spre3dability . The loast difference between the 
high qu3lity spr8ads , cultured Gr�de A buttar and margarina , was 
found in the factors texture > baking , and saltiness . One would . 
expect such a pattern , especially for � factor such as baking where 
tho flavor of thv spre3d cannot often bo ddtdcted. 
This study showed th?t th.::. p:msl m.:mbsrs pref erred tha higher 
grades of butter wh0n price was not an important factor and that 
they had preferred all grades of butter ov�r tho sampl� of m1r-garine 
on a non-price ranking basis. The pr&feronce for the highar grades 
of butter was present in the factors �ssoci�ted with qualities of 
flavor. The preference for uncultured Grade I. buttt.lr was not very 
consistent in such non-flavor factors .:ts sproadability, texture , 
appearance, and saltiness. The gen�ral preferences of tho consumer 
panel members rather closely followed tha federal standards for 
ranking butter gr3des. 
• 
CHLPTER VI 
SUNMARY �
'.
JJD CONCLUSION,S 
The objectives of this study were : -(1 )  to determine con-
.sumption patt0rns of all fats and oils used in the survey homes ; 
(2 ) to determine the range and intensity of th� consumer prefer­
ences between grades of butter and other spreads .; and (3 ) to 
determine whether taste preferences of consumers coincide with 
the present Federal grading system for graded butter and the mar­
garine sample . 
The . preliminary survey indicated thnt more butter than mnr­
garine was used in the two populction samgles . Host of the families 
consum�d from 1 . 00 to 1 . 99 pounds of butter or margarine weekly. 
More families were using butter alone than marg�,rine a.lone , with 
nearly one-third of the fcmilies using a combination of butter and 
margarine . The people indicated a pr0ference for butter because of 
its taste for use on hot breads and when used for seasoning . 
Data of a personal n,1ture , other family chnracteristics, the 
financial st�tus , and intensity for characteristics and uses of fats 
and oils were gathered in an 3ttempt to determine whether these 
factors may greatly influence the consum2tion of butter, margarine 
or other fats and oils , Tho preliminary survey showed no definite 
relationship betwean tha consumption pattirns and these so-called 
"influential" f:1ctors . . � stntistical analysis of the effect of 
income on butter consumption showed a p Sitive relationship ; a simi­
lar analysis of margarine consumption indicated a negative 
rel3tionship. The level of income did not consistent� �ffect the 
rel�tive consumption of butter and m�rgarino. Prico was an impor­
tant reason given for the purchase of �rgarine in tha prelimin:lry 
survey. 
Tho consumer panel survey indicated th3t these peopl0 pre­
ferred a high quality butter with some flavor and aroma which was 
found in culturad Grado A butter. The consum0r panel survey 
indicated that most of the members preferred cultured Grade A 
butter followed by Grade A butter without culture , Grade B buttor, 
Grade C butter and margarine. This trend was especially evident 
in the factors whclre flavor was an essential condition such as use 
on hot b reads, other table usvs, overall flavor, baked vegetables, 
seasoning and frying. There was no definite Pcttcrn of preference 
in such non-flavor factors as spreadability, texture and appearance. 
The results of this survey showed that (1) the total con­
sumption of butter was greater than margarine in tho two popula­
tions; (2) such factors as occupation , annual family income , or 
facts associated with plAce of birth, national origin, rural or 
urban b ackground and r�ligious preference did not greatly influence . 
the consumption of butter and margarine and the othur fats and oils 
commonly used in the home ; and (3)  the present Federal grading 
system compnred quite favorably with th� preferences of the con­
sumers in the panel survey when price was not an important consid­
eration, �xcept for cultured butter. 
This study suggests the need for further research on charac­
teristic flavors in butter disliked by consumers. Consum�rs should 
47 
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be informed on how to distinguish thu flavors and othar character­
istics which identify the various grades of butter .  ldditional 
research should be in::i.ugurated on determin_ing the effects of 
variation in quality on total butter demand as well a s  on tho effect 
of the price differenti3l between butter and margarine . The results 
of this study and other studies should enable the dairy farmer to 
better adjust his methods of production to fit the preferences of 
butter consumers . 
• -t 
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.APPENDIX A 
BUTTER RESEARCh 
The M.anufacturing Process 
The samples of butter for th._• consum�r p:mE;,l survey ware 
made from 7)6 pounds of fr�sh �et cr�?m purchased from Sioux 
Valley Cooper1tive on October 18, 1955. The cream had a .12 p&r 
c�nt acid content upon �rrival at the cre�mery of South Dakota 
Sta.te College• 
Half of thu cr�2m sampl8 was pasteurized while the other 
half was svt out in the croam�ry. The J68 pounds of cre1m was 
pasteurized at 160° F. for a period of JO minut�s. After the 
pasteurization process had take;n plac.::, thu cream w,1s cooled to 
40° F.  and held over night •. The following day the cream was churned 
at 51 ° F. after which the butter gran.ulc:.s were worked until dry. 
The moisture test showed a r�?diug of 13.3.  
Tho pasteurized cre:1m was divided into two 1;,qual parts from 
which th€ cultured and uncultured Grade -� butter samples were IMde 
for the consumer p3nol. Half of the sample reoeiv�d. starter �\µ,.ture, 
starter distilb.te, salt and w-3.t0r while thd other half received only 
water and salt. When tha s�mplcs h,:1.d been worked to their proper 
dryness, they were placed in frid3ys, which Ar& fals� bottom tteel 
.. cont8iners, for making pound or �uarter pound' butter samples. Thes� 
samples were stored until th13 22nd of October when they were 1T12de. 
inta qu<1rtur pound prints .  ;,ftor printing and coding the samples, 
S2 
they were placed in sharp freeze and th�n in cold stora ge at a -20° F. 
These samples were dGsignated A+ which was the cultured sample and 
A- which w�s th� uncultured sample . 
The Grade B sample was left in the creamery at room tempera­
ture for two and one-half days . The 183 pound cream sample was 
regularly checked for acidity during this period and was pasteurized 
at the end of the two and one-half day period . The acidity of the 
raw cream was .42 percent.  However, this was neutralized down to .18 
per cent by using 160 grams o f  neutr2.line . This sample was pasteur­
ized at 160° F. for a period of 30 minutes .  The sample was cooled 
to 40° F.  and held over night . for churning the following morning. The 
churning temperature was 51° F .  and the moisture content was 13 .1  
per cent. Water and salt were added and t e sample was worked untii 
it was dry_. The Grade B butter was pri.nted in quarter pound sam-
ples .on October 25th . The butter was also sharp frozen and then 
placed in cold storage . 
The cream for the Grade C butter sample was left in the 
creamery at room temperature until October 21st . lacidi ty tests 
were also taken regularly on the 185 pound cream sample with the 
acidity reading showing .60 per cent . The sample was pasteurized 
and neutralized with 285 grams of neutraline . The neutralizer was 
placed in the sample very quickly at about 120° F. The cream was 
held at 160° F.  and then cool.ed to 40° F. and held over night . The 
cream was churned at 51° F .  Qnd the correct amounts of salt and 
water were added . This butter was printed and cooled on October 25th, 
�laced in the sharp freeze and then in cold storage . 
All of this cream was h�ld in t�n ge.llon cans as it was 
rcceiv0d. Tho cream was h�ild at an 1vcrage temper:1ture of 60° 
.5J 
to 65
° 
F. The margarine sampl0 wos purch�sed 1t Park Grant �Jhole­
salcrs on October 26th. The mc.rgarine w3.s rewrappod in pl�in pap0r 
:ind coded. .Ul of the m3.rg?.rinc W3.S ·1lso sh;i.rp frozen and placed in 
cold stor::ige in a simil.�r msnn�r to the buttor samples. Tho first 
samples of butter and margarine wer� dolivcred to tho consum�r panel 
members on Octob8r 28th �nd th0 l�st samples w�re d�livered Deccm�r 
30th. 
Th0 butter was grad0d by Hr. E.R.Bartle, u.s·,n.;,. butter 
grader, on November 8th, 1955 . Tha but tor gradc�s were as fallows : 
Grade A with culture 
Grade A without culturo 
Grade B. 
Grade C 
Margarine 
A - 92f 
AA - 93 
91 
89 
. ., 
No er�de 
Slightly Fcady 
Slightly Neutr�lized 
Definitely Noutr�lizad 
Th� following is � creamery report giving a d0tailed re?ort 
of the rnanufacturin[, quality, ·md handling of the; four butter 
· ·  grades and th� margarine sampla. Dr. Roscou Baker of th<� Dairy 
Department mad€ ,:l complc;tc chemical analysi� of ev,:ry butter sample 
as well as tho margarin.::: sample used for thc ·consumer panel survey. 
• .. ;. 
GR:.DE �'.. BUTTER 1·/ITH CULTURE 
No.nufocturing D.at,3s 
PasteW'izod 
Churnud 
Printed 
Pounds Raw Cream 
Raw Cr1:::1.m :,cidi ty 
fastcurizing Tempar�tur� 
Time Held Before Churnin� 
.. \mount of Coloring 
Churning Time 
Rate of S<ilt 
R'.:lte of StArtcr 
Distill�tte 
First Moisture 
Churning Tdmpcratur� 
October 18 
Octooor 19 
Octooor 22 
184 lbs. fat - ?J.8 lbs.  butterfat 
.12 of 1% 
160° F. - JO minutes 
Ov�rnight 
10 cc 
JO minutes 
2% - 1.82 �ounds 
cfa - 1,82 pounds 
8 cc 
13 .J ps::r c0nt 
51° F.  
Chumical ..... n:i.lysis by Dr, Roscoe Baker 
Hoisture 16.20'% - wate.r 
S�lt l.8o.' 
Ydast and r-iolds 2/ml 
Coli.to� o/ml 
Curd • 9CJ1,I, 
• 
Keeping Quality O.K. 
PH 5 .92 
FJ.t 81.l� 
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GR.\.DE A 1•!ITHOUT CULTURE OR DI3TILL,'_TE REPORT 
Manufacturing Dates 
Pastourizad 
Churned 
Printed 
Pounds Raw Cream 
Raw Cream .\.cidi ty 
P�st�urizing Temperature 
Timo Held B�fore Churning 
Churning Temperature 
ft.mount of Coloring 
Churning Time 
R'ltt;) of S:i.lt 
Rate of Start�r 
Distillate 
First Moistura 
October 18 
October 19 
October 22 
184 lbs. fat - 73.8 lbs. butterfat 
.12 of 1% 
160° F. - JO minutes 
Overnight 
51° F, 
10 cc 
JO minut0s • ., 
2$ - 1�82 pounds 
NonE.: 
Nona 
Ch0miccil .'cn:ilysis by Dr. Rosco0 Baker 
Moisture 16.4� - w2ter 
S3.lt 1.65% 
Curd • 7(fj, 
Yclast and i1fold 2/ml 
Colitorme o/ml .,. 
Keupin6 Quality O.K. 
PH 6.68 
F3t 81.25� 
GRJ)E B BUTIER 
Manufacturing Dat�s 
Past�urized 
Churn0d 
Printed 
Pounds of Raw Cream 
Raw Cr.:;am ;.cidi ty 
Pasteurizing Temperaturv 
Neutralizer Usud 
'I'ime H�ld Beforo Churning 
Churning Ttmperature 
Amount of coloring 
Churning. Tim€:: 
RatG of Salt 
Rate of St.?rter 
Distillate Used 
First Moisture 
October 20 
Octobar 21 
Octob1::r 25 
183 lbs . fnt - 69. 0  lbs. butterf3t 
.42 of 1% reduced to .l� 
160° F. - 30 minutes 
160 grruns 
Overnight 
510 F. 
. ., 
10 cc 
30 minutes 
2% - 1. O pounds 
Non,, 
Non.., 
13.1i 
Chomical ;,nalysis by Dr. Roscoe Baker 
16. 7<Yfo - wotcr 
Salt. 1.5� 
Curd .6CJI, 
Yoast and Mold 2/ml 
CoU.torme ?/ml 
Keeping Quality O.K. ... ,-
PH 6.18 
F:it 81.2� 
GR:J)E C BUTTER 
M:mufacturing Date� 
Pnst0uriz.::.:d 
Churned 
Printc:d 
founds of Rnw Cronm 
R�w Cr€)am .:.cidi ty 
Past�urizing T8mporaturo 
Neutralizer us�d 
Time H�ld Befor� Churning 
Churning Tempor3tur€ 
rlfflount of Coloring 
Churning _ TimE;; 
Rate of Salt 
Rate of St -1 rtc.:r 
Distillate Used 
First Moisture 
Octobar 21 
Octoh ... r 22 
October 25 
185 lbs . fat - 74 lbs . but h :rf:1t 
. 6(J"fo r0duc8d to . 181, 
160° F.  - 30  minut�s 
285 grams 
Ovt;rni�ht 
51° F .  
1 0  cc 
20  rninutcls 
2% - 1 . 8  pounds 
Norn:: 
Nont-
Chemical .�nalysis by Dr . Rosco'"" B.?.kcr 
Moisturi.:l 
Salt 
Curd 
Y\Jast and Mold 
Colifonae 
Kt=..H::ping Quality 
PH 
Fat 
15 . 5o% - wrtt0r 
l . 7CJ1> 
·. 6o% 
1/ml 
o/rrJ.. 
o .K .  
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OLEOM.JW!JUNE 
Chemical t.nalys.is by Dr. Roscoe Baker 
Moisture 
Salt 
Curd 
Y6est and Mold 
C.hlorof orms 
Keeping Quality 
PH 
Fat 
14.95% 
J.l� 
1.551, 
260/ml 
o/ml 
O.K. 
4.33 
ao.4� 
(y�) 
The spreads wore regraded by E.R. Bartle ol P J;u1U:uy 24� 19:56. 
l. - C grade - De.finite hileutralized 
2. - No grade - Margarine 
J. - A+ grade - Slightly Aged 
4. - A+ grade - Slightly ;iged - Starter Dist. 
5. - B grade - Slightly Neutralized 
·-
APPENDIX B 
Table I .  . Distribut� of Families by Occupa ti.on of' Head of' Household and Butter 
Consumption }�- Family. Brookings . South Dakota , Summer, 1955 
Occupation 
Unskilled labor 
Semi-skilled labor 
Skilled labor , foreman 
Clerical, salesman 
En�repeneurs ,  executives 
' ,\ • f 
ProfessionJl, teachers 
Unclassified 
Not gaintully employed 
Total 
Total 
2 
2 
8 
10 
5 
9 
1 
1) 
50 
Butter consumotion �r famil� {12.2unds Ber -week} 
None �01-·.99 1. 00-1.99 2.00-2 .99 3 . 00 & over 
number of families 
l 0 0 l 0 
0 . 0 1 0 l 
2 2 2 2 0 
3 0 2 4 l 
]. 0 1 2 l 
2 1 t .  5 l 0 
l 0 0 0 0 
3 2 5 2 1 
13 5 16 12 4 
°' 
0 
Table II. Distribution of Families by Occupation of Head of Household arxi Butter 
Consumption Per Family, Sioux Fall3. South Dakota, Surmoer, 1955 
Butter consum2tion �r fa.mill: h�ounds �r weekl 
Occupation Total None .01-.99 1.00-1.99 2e00-2.99 3.00 & over 
number of families 
Unskilled labor 15 1 1 10 l 2 
Semi-skilled labor 50 15 4 22 8 l 
Skilled labor, foreman 53 1.5 3 20 14 1 
Clerical, salesman 82 l? 7 37 18 J 
Entrepreneurs, executives 20 3 0 11 5 l 
frofessiqbal, teaching 23 3 3 .
. . . 
ll 4 J 3 
Unclassified 28 6 J 10 6 J 
Not gainfully employed 51 10 lJ 23 5 0 
Total 322 70 J4 144 60 14 
°' I-' 
Table III. Distribution of Families by Occupation of Head of Household and Butter 
Consumption Per Consuming Unit, Brookings , South Dakota. Summer, 1955 
Occupation Total 
Butter consumption �r consuming unit (122unds 12er week} 
None .Ol-.49 SO- .99 1 • 00-1 olf9 1 .5 0  & over 
number of families 
Unskilled labor 2 l 0 l 0 0 
Semi-skilled labor 2 0 0 l 0 l 
Skilled labor, foreman 8 2 l 4 1 0 
Clerical, salesman 10 2 2 4 l l 
F,itrepreneurs, executives 5 1 0 2 2 0 
• . .  
Professional, teachers 9 J 1 
4 • 4 1 0 
Unclassified 1 l 0 0 0 0 
Not gainfully employed 13 3 l 6 2 l 
Total 50 lJ 5 22 7 3 
°' 
I\) 
Table IV.  Distribution of Families by Occupation of Head o:f Household and Butter 
Consumption �r Consuming Unit, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Swrmer, 1955 
Butter conSUJrl)tion �r consuming unit (:22unds :eer weekl 
Occupation Total None .Ol-.49 .. 50....99 1.00-1.49 1.50 & over 
number of .families 
Unskilled labor 15 l 4 7 2 l 
Semi-skilled labor 50 15 ll 16 8 0 
Skilled labor, foreman 53 J.J 9 23 8 0 
Clerical, salesman 82 18 19 32 l2 1 
Entrepreneurs, executives 20 3 4 11 l 1 
�ofessiopal, teachers 23 4 4 . ..  _ 10 4 l .c. 
Unclassified 28 6 s ll 5 0 
Not gainfully employed 51 10 12 21 6 2 
Total )22 70 69 131 46 6 
� 
Table V . Distribution of Families by Occupation of head of household and �i<lrgarine 
Consumption Per Family , Brookings, South Dakota, 3ununer, 1955 
Margarin� consumEtion �er fami.l;y ti2ounds 12er week� 
Occupation Total None .Ol-.99 1.00-1.99 2.00-2.99 3.00 & ovor 
numoor of families 
Unskilled l2bor 2 0 0 2 0 0 
Semi-skilled �abor 2 1 0 1 0 0 
Skilled labor, foreman 8 3 1 2 2 0 
Cl�rical, s3lesman 10 4 1 3 1 1 
EntrE::preneurs, ex�cutives 5 4 1 0 0 0 
?rof€ssi;mal.. teachers 9 3 0 5 1 0 
Unclassified 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Not gainfully employed l) 7 2 3 0 1 
Total 50 22 5 16 5 2 
i 
Table Vl. Distribution of Families by Occupation of Head of Household and �iargarine 
Consumption Per Family, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Summer 1955 
Occupation Total 
Unskilled labor 15 
Semi-skilled labor 50 
Skilled labor, foreman 53 
Clerical, salesman 82 
Entrepreneurs, executives 20 
Ft:bfession�l 0 teachers . ,. 
Unclassified 
Not gainfully employed 
Total 
23 
28 
51 
322 
Margarine- conSUJ7112tion :eer family_: {12ounds e§r week� 
None .01-.99 1.00-1.99 2.00-2.99 ).00 & over 
number of families 
8 4 3 0 0 
21 6 10 7 6 
, 20 10 16 6 1 
33 23 20 2 4 
10 l 6 2 l. 
13 3 
ii, Ill 3 2 2 ,. .. 
18 l 6 2 1 
24 14 10 2 1 
147 62 74. 23 16 
& 
Table VII. Distribution of Families by Occupation of Head of Household and Margarine 
Consumption Per Consuming Unit, Brookings , South Dakota , Summer, 1955 
Margarine consumption �r consuming unit �Eounis �r �eki 
Occupation Total None . 01.- .49 .50-.99 l . OO-le49 1.50 & over 
number of families 
Unskilled labor 2 0 l 1 0 0 
Semi-skilled labor 2 1 0 l 0 0 
Skilled labor, foreman 8 , 3 2 2 1 0 
Clerical p salesman 10 4 3 2 0 1 
Entrepreneurs , executives 5 4 1 0 0 0 
t'Ofessio�, teachers 9 3 4 •· --- 2 0 
\• 
J. T 
Unclassified l 0 0 1 0 0 
Not gainfully employed 13 7 2 2 1 1 
Total 50  22 13 11 2 2 
� 
Table VIII . Distribution of Families by Occupation of Head of Household and V.i.argarine 
Consumption Per Consuming Unit , Sioux Falls , South Dakota, Summer, 1955 
Margarine consu!!}2tion Eer consuming unit !Eounds eer �ek} 
Occupation Total None . 01..:<;49 .50- � 99  1. 00-1.49 11).50 & over 
number of families 
Unskilled labor 15 8 6 l 0 
Semi-skilled labor 50 22 lJ ll 2 2 
Skilled labor, foreman 53 20 16 12 4 1 
Clerical , salesman 82 36 30 11 4 l 
Entrepreneurs ,  executives 20 11 2 3 4 0 
ofessio�al, teachers 23 lJ 5 t, "'- 4 l 
i. ., . 
Unclassified 28 19 4 3 2 0 
Not gainfully employed 51 26 13 10 2 0 
Total 322 155 89 55 19 4 
°' 
-'1 
J 
Table IX. Distribution of Families by Family Income and Butter Consumption Per 
Family, Brookings, South Dakota, 3Uim&JBr, 1955 
Annual Butter consumption �r famil:y: {Rounds �r weekl 
Family income Total None . 01- .99 1.00-1.99 2 . 00-2.99 J.OO & over 
number of families 
less than $2, 000 5 0 l 3 0 1 
2, 000 - 2,999 5 2 l i 0 0 
3 , 000 - 3,999 13 4 0 2 6 l 
4, ooo - 4,999 16 4 2 4 4 2 
5 , 000 - 5,999 4 0 0 3 1 0 
6,000 - 6,999 2 0 0 .• --- 0 2 0 
7,000 - 7,999 1 0 0 1 0 0 
Unkncwn 4 1 l 1 1 0 
Total 50 11 5 16 14 4 
°' 
CX) 
Tabl.e XI. Distribution of Fa.inilies by Family Income and Butter Consumption Per 
Consuming Unit, Brookings, South Dakota, Swmner, 1955 
Annual. 
Family income 
less than $2,000 
2,000 - 2,999 
3 t 000 - 3 t 999 
4,000 - 4,999 
5,000 - 5,999 
6;000 - 6,999 
.. �. 
7,000 - 7,999 
Unknown 
Total 
Total 
5 
5 
13 
16 
4 
2 
1 
4 
50 
Butter consumption per consuming unit (pounds per week) 
None . Ol-'""9 .50-.99 1.00-1.49 1.50 & over 
0 
3 
3 
4 
0 
0 
0 
l 
ll 
1 
0 
l 
1 
l 
0 
1 
1 
6 
number of families 
,l 
2 
2 
6 
9 
2 
1 
0 
1 
23 
1 
0 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
1 
7 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
3 
'1 
0 
Table XII. Dis.tribution of Families by Family Income and Butter Consumption 
Per Consuming Unit, Sioux Falls , South Dakota, Summer. 1955 
Annual 
Family income 
�ss than $2,000 
2,000 - 2,999 
J , 000 - J ,999 
4, 000 - 4,999 
5 ,000 - 5,999 
6, 000 - 6,999 
\, . 
?, 000 - 7. 999 
8,000 - 8,999 
9, 000 - 9,999 
10, 000 - over 
Unknown 
Total 
' 
Total 
26 
19 
50 
78 
52 
17 
18 
4 
) 
10 
45 
)22 
Butter consum:>tion �r consumiQg unit {pounds �r week} 
None .Ol-.49 .50-.99 1.00-1.49 1.50 & over 
number of families 
7 5 9 4 l 
5 5 6 1 2 
14 14 19 3 0 
17 13 J2 15 l 
11 9 22 9 l 
6 4 5 2 0 
6 3 
. ... 
7 2 0 ... ' '  
0 1 2 l 0 
0 0 3 0 0 
1 J J 2 1 
6 12 19 7 1 
73 69 127 46 7 
Table XIII. Distribution of Families by Family Income and 1'Iargarine Consumption 
Per Family, Brookings, South Dakota, SUI1l11l8r, 1955 
Annual Margarine .gonsumption �r !'ami.lz (Eounds �r �ek2 
Family income Total None . 01..;.99 l.00-1.99 2.00-2.99 J . oo & over 
number of families 
Less than $2,000 5 2 0 2 0 1 
2,000 - 2,999 5 J 1 1 0 0 
3 , 000 - 3,999 1) J 1 7 2 0 
4,000 - 4 , 999  16 9 l 4 1 1 
5,000 - 5,999 4 1 1 2 0 0 
6.000 - 6,999 2 2 0 . ..  0 0 0 ' 
7,000 - 7,999 l 0 0 0 1 0 
Unknown 4 4 0 0 0 0 
Total 50 24 4 16 4 2 
...,, 
N 
Table XIV. Distr,ibution of Families by Fandly Income and ��rgarine Consumption 
Per Family, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Summer, 1955 
Annual Margarine consumotion 12er famil� {12oums �r weekl 
Family income Total None .Ol-.99 1.00-1.99 2.00-2.99 3.00 & over 
number of families 
less than $20 000 26 14 7 5 0 0 
2r 000 - 2, 999 19 6 8 3 2 0 
3�000 - 3 ,999 50 16 11 15 4 4 
4,000 - 4,999 78 34 17 16 6 5 
5,000 - 5,999 52 22 12 ll 4 3 
6�000 - 6,999 17 8 3 4 2 0 
"'r,,000 - 7 .. tm . 18 10 1 ... 4 3 0 
8,000 - 8,999 4 3 0 1 0 0 
9, 000 - 9,999 3 3 0 0 0 0 
10,000 - over 10 5 0 3 0 2 
Unlmown 45 28 4 9 3 1 
Total )22 149 63 71 24 15 
Table X:J.  Distribution of Families by Family Income and Margarine Consumption Per 
Consuming Unit, Brookings . South D3kota , Summer, 1955 
Annual Margarine consumetion Eer consuming unit {�ounds Eer lieek2 
Falnily income Total None . Ol- .49 .50- . 99 1. 00-1.49 1.50 & over 
number of families 
Less than $2 , 000 5 2 1 1 0 1 
2 , 000 - 2 , 999 5 J 0 1 l 0 
3 , 000 • 3 , 999 13 , 3 5 4 1 0 
4 , 000 - 4, 999 16 9 3 3 0 1 
5 � 000 - 5 , 999 4 l 2 1 0 0 
6;QOO - 6.999 2 2 0 ' ... ..  0 0 0 ' J.. 
7 s 000 ... 7 , 999 1 0 l 0 0 0 
Unknowr� 4 4 0 0 0 0 
Tot�l 50 24 12 10 2 2 
--.J 
+:'" 
Tablo XVI. Distribution of Families by F unily Income :3.nd hargarine:: Conf;UL'11ption 
Per Consuming Unit , ':>ioux Fal ls , South Dakota , Sum er , 195·5 
�·.nnual 
Family income 
LE:ss than $2 , 000 
2 , 000 - 2 � 999 
3 , 000 - 3 , 999 
4 , ooo - 4 , 999 
5 , 000 - 5 , 999 
6 , 000 - 6 , 999 
. {. 
7 , 000 - 7 , 999 
8 ,  000 - 8, 999 
9 , 000 - 9, 999 
10, 000 - over 
Unknown 
Total 
Total 
26 
19 
50 
78 
52 
17 
18 
4 
J 
10 
45 
J22 
l'largarino conJm!JEtion Eer consuming unit {:eounds pq: v!eekj 
None . Ol- . 4q .50- . 99 l . 00-1 . 49 1 .50 & over 
number of .f.-:1.milies 
11 6 9 0 0 
9 5 4 0 1 
16 18 12 4 0 
34 24 12 6 2 
25 17 8 2 0 
6 4 5 2 · •1 �-
� r , _  
10 3 1 3 1 
3 1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 
5 2 1 2 0 
27 10 8 0 0 
149 90 60 19 
\.}"\ 
Table XVII. Butter and Margarine Consumpti�n Per Fami.1¥ by Occupation of Head of 
Household, Brookings, South Dakota, Summer. 1955 
Combined 
Occupation spreads 
Unskilled labor 2.00 
Semi-skilled labor ).00 
Skilled labor, foreman 1.95 
Clerical, salesman 2.23 
Entrepreneurs, executives 1.75 
Professional, teachers 1.75 
Uq'tlassif\_ed ,i 2.00 
Not gainfully employed 1.85 
Average 1.97 
Butter 
only 
T:vPe of SEread 
Margarine Butter 
only with 
Margarine 
(pounds per fami.ly per week) 
.o 1.00 2.00 
4.oo .o  1.00 
1.88 1.00 1.17 
1.81 1.83 2.00 
2.:n .o 1.00 
1.25 1.00 1 .. 25 
. . 
.o  .I. ••• 2.00 .o  
l.o6 .75 2.00 
1.65 1.)0 1.53 
Margarine 
with 
Butter 
1.00 
1.00 
1.20 
1.17 
.75 
1.25 
oO 
2.67 
1.43 
--:i °' 
Table XVIII. Butter' and Margarine Consumption Per Consuming Unit by Occupation of Head of 
Household, Brookings, South Dak:>ta ,  Summer , 1955 
Combined 
Occupation spreads 
Unskilled labor .75 
Semi-skilled labor 1.46 
Skilled labor , foreman .82 
Clerical, salesman .91 
Ent.repreneurs, high 
salaried executives 1.00 
Professional, teachers .Bl 
Unclassified .71 
Not gainfully employed 1.13 
Average .94 
Butter 
only 
T:vt>e of s2read 
Margarine Butter 
only with 
Margarine 
with 
Mar_u:rioJL __ . _ But_ter 
(pounds per consuming unit per week) 
.o .56 .57 .29 
1.74 .o .56 .56 
.71 .37 .61 .63 
.85 .81 .65 .38 
1.01 .o .56 .42 
.BJ. .45 .47 .47 
.. o .71 .o .·o 
.66 .65 .98 1.31 
.83 .63 .63 .59 
� � 
Table XIX. 
Annual 
Family income 
less than $20 000 
2,000 - 2,999 
3, 000 - 3, 999 
4,000 - 4,999 
5 , 000 - 5,999 
6,000 - 6,999 
\ • 
7� 000 - 7tw999 
Unknown 
Average 
Butter and !ifargarine Consumption Per Fam:i� by Family Incoioo 
Brookings, South Dakota, Summer, 1955 
Combined Butter 
spreads only 
Type of s;eread 
Margarine Butter 
only with 
¥.iargarine 
with 
Margarine_. _ Butter 
(pounds per family per week) 
3.10 .75 .. o 2.00 2.67 
.ao .83 .75 . o  .o 
2.31 2.6? 1.38 1.67 1.08 
1.91 1 .. 8) 1.50 1.50 1.20 
1.94 2 .. 00 .o 1.00 092 
2 .. 00 2.00 .o .o .o 
3.00 c.O I 
.... .o 1.00 2.00 
.88 1.17 .o  .o .o  -
1.97 1.65 1.30 1.53 1.43 
" 
CX> 
Table xx. 
Annual 
Family income 
Less than $2, 000 
2, 000 - 2,999 
3,000 - 3 , 999 
4 , 000 - 4,999 
5,000 - 5,999 
6p 000 - 6,999 .. 
7,000 - 1,m ,. 
Unknown 
..lverage 
Butter: and Margarine Consumption Per Consuming Unit by Family Income 
Brookings, South Dakota, Summer, 1955 
Combined Butter 
spreads only 
Type of fil2read 
Margarine Butter 
only with 
Margarine 
(pounds per consuming unit per week) 
1.96 .81 .o .98 
.57 .53 .65 . o  
.89 1.07 .52 .64 
.85 .78 .75 .68 
�99 l.ll .o  .50 
1.29 1.27 oO .o 
' ... .68 . o  al. .o .23 
.(I+ .(A, .o .o 
.94 .83 .6) .63 
Margarine 
with 
Butter 
1.31 
.o 
.42 
.54 
.46 
oO 
,.45 
.o 
.59 
-..J '° 
Table XXI. Butter and Margarine Consumption Per Family by Occupation of Head of 
Household, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Sumr!M3r, 1955 
Occupation All 
spreads 
Unskilled labor 1.70 
Semi-skilled labor l.89 
Skilled labor, foreman 1.79 
Clerical, salesman 1�71 
Entreprenuers, executives 2.00 
Professional, teachers 1.85 
lJnclassified i 1.70 
Not ga�nfully employed 1.26 
Average 1.71 
Butter 
only 
1.68 
1.38 
1.66 
1.56 
1.64 
1.48 
l.6J 
1.06 
1.48 
Consumption �r family 
Butter 
Margarine with 
only Margarine 
(pounds per week) 
1.00 1.12 
2.16 1.31 
1.35 1.40 
1 .. 43 1.30 
1.63 1.40 
2.12 1.% 
1.21 1.33 
1.05 .92 
1.53 1.26 
:Margarine 
with 
Butter 
.70 
1.18 
.93 
.77 
1.70 
1.04 
le8J 
.ao 
.95 
c:o 
0 
Table XXII. Butter and Margarine Consumption Per Consuming Unit by Occupation of 
Head of Household, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Sun:mer, 1955 
Consumption �r consuming unit 
Butter Margarine 
Occupation All Butter Margarine with with 
spreads only only Margarine _ _ _ Butter 
(poW'lCis per week) 
Unskilled labor .74 .86 .30 .44 ... 28 
Semi-skilled labor .,78 .68 .81 .47 .42 
Skilled labor, foreman .83 .78 .67 .61 .41 
Clerical, salesman .:Bo .74 .67 .59 .35 
Entrepreneurs, executives .89 .71 1.00 .53 .64 
Professional, teachers .78 .66 .72 .63 .45 
UpJlass.if�d .. .72 .76 .56 .56 .76 
Not gainfully employed 077 .74 068 .45 • .39 
Average .so .73 .71 .54 .41 
CD ..... 
Table XXIII. 
Annual 
Family income 
less than $2,000 
2,000 - 2,999 
3,000 - 3,999 
4,000 - 4,999 
5,000 - 5,999 
6,000 - 6,999 
7.000 - 7,999 
\ , . 
8,'000 ...; 8,1999 
9,000 - 9,999 
10,000 - over 
Unlmown 
Average 
Butter and Margarine Consumption Per Family by Family Income, Sioux Falls, 
South Iakota, Summer, 1955 
All Butt3r 
spreads only 
.99 . 91 
lo45 1.36 
1.77 1.47 
1.89 1.54 
1.86 1.64 
1.46 1.25 
1.72 1.75 
1.69 1.42 � , .. 
2.00 2.00 
2.40 2.00 
1.57 1.39 
1.70 1.47 
Consumption �r family 
Butter 
Margarine with 
only Marg�. 
(pounds per week) 
.75 .79 
.97 1.36 
1.57 1.11 
2.14 1.)4 
1.50 1.39 
1.21 l.8J 
1.67 1.00 
.o 1.50 
.o .o 
2.25 1.33 
1.25 1.28 
1.54 1.25 
Margarine 
with 
. �� Butter 
.63 
.86 
1.04 
.84 
.96 
.67 
.75 
· 1.00 
.,0 
1.8) 
1.11 
094 
Table XXIV. 
Annual 
Family income 
Less than $2,000 
2,000 - 2,999 
3,000 - 3,999 
4,000 - 4,999 
5,000 - 5,999 
6,0.QO - 6,999 
4 
7,000 - 7,999 
8,000 - 8,999 
9,000 - 9,999 
10,000 - over 
Unlmown 
Average 
Butter and l'..argarine Consumption Per Consuming Unit by Family Income 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Summer, 1955 
ill. Butter 
spreads only 
.78 .81 
.86 .84 
.76 .69 
.86 .76 
.81 .78 
.75 .64 
,, ., 
.76 .72 
.I, .• 
.79 .90 
.77 .77 
.98 .83 
.69 .65 
.Bo .7) 
Consumption 2er consuming unit 
Butter Margarine 
Margarine with with 
only Margarin� Butter 
(pounds per week) 
.50 .57 .47 
.76 .50 .41 
.64 .46 .4) 
.90 .59 .37 
.64 .54 .37 
.69 .83 .30 
.84 .44 .33 
.o .41 .26 
.o .o .o 
1.10 .48 .67 
.45 .55 .48 
.71 .54 .40 
� 
Table XXV. 
Annual 
Family income 
less than $2, 000 
2, 000 - 2,999 
3 , 000 - 3 , 999 
4 ., 000 - 4.999 
5 0 000 - 5,999 
6, 000 - 6 , 999 
•· 4. 
·1 � 000 ·- 7
{
� 999 
Unknown 
Total 
Number of Families Consuming Selected Fats and Oils Per Week by Family 
Income :, Brookings, South Dakota, SUITJDer. 1955 
Butter Margarine 
5 3 
3 2 
9 10 
12 7 
4 3 
2 0 
1 1 
3 0 
39 26 
· Type of Fat or Oil Consumed 
Cooking 
Lard Shortening oils 
number of families 
0 4 0 
3 2 0 
J 11. 3 
7 14 4 
2 J 2 
0 2 0 
1 i.1" 1 
2 2 l 
18 39 11 
Sandwich Salad 
spreads dressings 
3 0 
2 2 
8 8 
12 15 
4 4 
2 
0 l 
2 3 
33 35 
OJ 
-t::-
Table XXVI. 
Annual 
Family income 
less than $2,000 
2, 000 - 2.999 
3 , 000 - 3.999 
4p000 - 4,999 
5, 000 - 5,999 
6, 000 - 6, 999 
�,. 000 - 7,. 999 
8,000 - 8,999 
9,000 - 9,999 
10,000 - over 
Unknawn 
total 
Number· of Families Consuming Selected Fats and Oils Per Week by 
Family Income, Sioux Falls, South Lakota, Sunner, 1955 
Butter Margarine Lard 
20 12 12 
1.4 1.2 6 
36 J4 16 
62 44 17 
41 29 14 
11 9 5 
12 8 4 
4 l 0 
3 0 1 
8 5 4 
38 16 9 
249 170 88 
Ty� of Fat or Oil Consume<! 
Cooking Sandwich 
Shortening oil.s spreac.ls 
number of families 
18 6 1.J 
18 5 12 
46 1.9 )6 
70 25 61 
44 19 42 
14 3 1.2 
4 
17 7 14 
J 4 3 
3 l 3 
9 3 10 
35 13 36 
m 105 242 
Salad 
dressings 
1.5 
11 
41 
62 
39 
15 
3 
J 
9 
40 
247 
� 
Table XXVII. 
Annual 
Family income 
less than $2 , 000 
2 .000 - 2, 999  
3 , 000 - 3 ,999 
4, 000 - 4, 999 
5. 000 - 5 ,999 
6!. 000 - 6 ,  999 
' " . 
7 ;ooo : 7 ;·999 
Unlmown 
Total 
,j, 
Total Consumption of Selected Fats arrl Oils Per �ieek by Family Income , 
Brookings , South Dakota , Summer ,  1955 
Butter Margarine 
7 o50 8. 00 
2 .50 1.50 
18.00 12 . 00 
21000 9.60 
5 . 00 2.75 
4.oo . o  
1 . 00 2 . 00 
3 .50 . o  
62.50 35.85 
Type of Fat or Oil Consumed 
Cooking 
Lard . Shortening oils 
pounds per week 
.o  J .40 . o  
2 . 00 .60 . o  
2.50 11.2.5 2 . 60 
4.30 10.60 1 .85 
lolO 3 .30 .30 
. o  �.50 . o  
J, , ,  
.50 050 .50 
1.00 070 .20 
11.40 32 .85 5 .45 
Sarxlwich Salad 
spreads dressings 
1.30 . o  
060 . 60 
4. 10 4.05 
4.85 8.30 
le50 1.20 
2 .50 1.20 
. o  �.20 
1 .10 .60 
15.95 16.15 
� 
Table XX.VIII. 
Annual 
Family income 
Less than $2 , 000 
2 , 000 - 2 , 999 
3 , 000 - 3 , 999 
4. ooo - 4,999 
5 , 000 - 5 , 999 
6, 000 - 6 �999 
. . 000 - 7,999 " 
·., � . {;. 
Bf 000 - 8p 999 
9, 000 - 9, 999 
10, 000 - over 
Unknown 
Total 
Total Consumption of Selected Fats arxl Oils Per Week by Family Income , 
Sioux Falls , South Dakota , Summer, 1955 
Butter Margarine 
17 .50 8025 
16c75 10.83 
45e75 42 .,75 
90. 00 57 ,75 
62.83 33 . 70 
15 e50 9.25 
19.50 11.50 
5 .75 1.00 
6 .oo o O  
14. oo 10. 00 
51.75 18.75 
J45 .J3 203 .78 
Type of Fat or Oil Consumed 
Cooking Sandwich 
Lard Shortening oils spreads 
pounds per family per week 
6.)8 10.78 1.66 4.20 
2 .70 10.96 2 . 08  3 . 05 
10.63 J8.96 10. 24 18.52 
12.50 59.67 6.40 JO.Jl 
9.98 43.32 4.99 19. 21 
4oJ) 9 • .58 .46 5.29 
3 .30 � µ.4J 2 .98 9 .08 
. o  2 .75 1.50 1.50 
.20 2.50 .13 2 .00 
1.50 6033 .96 3 .28 
13 .13 32.98 J .61 17.39 
64.65 229.26 )5& 01 llJ .83 
Salad 
dressings 
4.79 
4.98 
24. 63 
39.27 
23 . 05 
6.11 
5.40 
1:.55 
1.75 
J . 28 
25o5J 
140·.34 
(X) 
-.J 
Table XXIX. 
Annual 
Family income 
less than $2, 000 
2 , 000 - 2 , 999  
3 , 000 - 3 . 999 
4, 000 - 4,999 
5 , 000 - 5. 999 
6, 000 - 6,999 
? a'OOO -:- 7 ;i�9 4. � 
Unknown 
Total 
Number of Consuming Units in F3.111ilies Using Selected Fats and Oils by 
Family Income , Brookings , South Dakota , Summer, 1955 
Butter Margarine 
7 .90 6.,10 
4.70 2.30 
23 .10 26.10 
27 .90 14.65 
7C)80 6. oo 
3 .10 . o  
4.40 4.40 
5 .40 . o  
84.30 59.55 
Type of Fat or Oil Consumed 
Coold..ng 
Lard Shortening oils 
number of consuming units 
. o  6.9() . o  
4.60 2 .40 . o  
7.60 30. 00 6.70 
15.50 31.-40 9c55 
3 . 60 6.oo 4.20 
o O  3.10 . • o 
4.40 ��'40 4.40 
J .60 J .60 1.80 
39.30 87.80 26.65 
Sandwich Salad 
spreads dressings 
3 .60 . o  
3 .70 3.70 
22.80 21.50 
27 085 34.10 
7.80 ?.80 
3 . 10 3 .10 
. o  · 4.40 
J .60 5.40 
72.45 ao. oo 
CJ:) 
0) 
Table XXX. 
Annual 
Family income 
Less than $2, 000 
2, 000 - 2,999 
3,000 - 3,999 
4,000 - 4,999 
5,000 - 5,999 
6,000 - 6,999 
7,000 - 7,999 �. 
�-
8,000 - 8,999 
9,000 - 9,999 
10,000 - over 
Unknown 
Total 
Number of Consuming Units in Families Using S�lected Fats and Oils by 
Family Income, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Summer, 1955 
Butter 1-t.argarine 
24.22 17.40 
25.80 2bo85 
81.29 8�.69 
133001 10lo54 
94.45 71.35 
22.35 17.20 
I 
29.00 16.50 
I 
a.50 i).80 
7.ao .o 
20.)l 12'!)6 
83.15 40.25 
529.88 J82.94 
/ 
Type of Fat or Oil Consumed 
Cooking 
Lard Shortening oils 
number of consuming units 
13.ao 23.62 9.90 
10.15 30.35 8.65 
41.84 103.19 47.99 
39.20 154.24 52.20 
)4.90 99.50 47.30 
8.75 27.25 7-.00 
9.85 
. .  
:w.15 18.05 
.o 7.45 B.50 
2.80 7.80 2.40 
9.71 21.26 6.oo 
45.55 80.oo 30.35 
216 • .55 593.81 238.)4 
Sandwich 
spreads 
18.72 
18.90 
89.�9 
135.17 
10).60 
23.90 
32.50 
7.45 
7.ao 
24.41 
87.00 
549.14 
Salad 
dressings 
20.12 
19.30 
99 .. 69 
140.22 
93.40 
29.50 
22.95 
7.45 
7.80 
22.81 
91.50 
554.74 
,o 
Table XXXI. Consumption of Selected Fats and Oils ?er Family Per :�Jeek by Family Income 
Brookings , South Dakota, Summer, 1955 
Annual 
- Family income Butter �...argarine 
less than $2 , 000 1 .50 2 .67 
2 , 000 - 2 , 999  .83 ·Q75 
3 , 000 - 3 , 999 2 o 00 l.,20 
4, 000 - 4, 999 1.75 1 .37 
5� 000 - 5, 999 1.25 .92 
6; 000 - 6, 999 2 e 00 . o  ' • "· 
? , ooo - 7 !·999 L OO 2·. 00 
Unlmown 1.17 .o 
Average 1.60 1.38 
Type of Fat or Oil Consumed. 
Cooking 
Lard . Shortening oils 
pounds per family per week 
. o  ·.85 -�o 
.67 .30 .o 
.83 1. 02 .87 
.61 .76 .46 
. •  55 1.10 ·.15 
. o  1.25 . o 
.50 
� -
.50 .50 
.50 .35 .20 
.63 .84 .50 
Sandwich Salad 
spreads dressings 
.43 . o  
.30 .JO 
.51 .51 
.40 .55 
.38 .30 
425 . 60 
. o  ·.20 
.55 .20 
.48 046 
"' 
0 
Table XXXII. C9nsumption of Selected Fats md Oils Per Family Fer }Jeek by Family 
Income, Sioux Falls. South Da.1tota, SumJOOr, 1955 
'!'-.£Ee or  Fat or Oil Consumed 
Cooking Samwich Salad 
Family income Butter Margarine I.3rd Shortening oils spreads dressings 
pounds per f'amily per week 
Less than $2,000 .88 .69 .53 .60 .28 .32 .32 
2,000 - 2,999 1 .20 .90 .45 .61 .42 .25 .45 
3,000 - 3,999 1.27 1 .26 .66 .95 • .54 .51 .60 
4,000 - 4,999 1.45 1.31 .74 .85 .26 .50 .63 
5 , 000 - 5,999 1.53 1.16 .71 .98 .26 .46 .59 
6,000 - 6,999 1.41 1.03 .87 .68 .1.5 .44 .41 
7 , 000 - 7,999 l.63 1.44 .83 .67 .43 .65 .60 
8,000 - 8,999 1.44 1.00 .o .92 .38 .50 .52 
9,000 - 9,999 2.00 .o  .20 .83 .13 .67 .sa 
10,000 - over 1.75 2.00 .38 .70 .32 .33 .36 
Unknown 1.36 1.17 1 .46 .94 .28 .48 .64 
Average 1.39 1.20 .73 .SJ .33 .47 .57 
I 
APPENDIX C 
Table I. Comparative Preference of Spreads in Paired Combinations . 
Brookings and Sioux Falls , l95S 
Factor - Hot Breads 
First Total Second Total Difference 
Spread Points Spread Points Between 
1st and 2nd 
Spread 
A with A without 
culture 262 culture 218 44 
A with 
culture 276 B 2o4 72 
A with 
culture 256 C 224 32 
A with 
culture 305 Margarine 175 130 
A without 
culture 261 B 219 42 
A without 
culture 256 C 224 32 
A without 
174 oulture 327 Margarine 153 
B 245 C 235 10 
B 336 Margarine 144 192 
C 331 Margarine 149 182 
Total 2855 1945 910 
93 
Table II. Comparative Preference of Spreads in Paired Combinations 
Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
Factor - Other Table Uses 
First Total Second Total Difference 
Spread Points Spread Points Between 
1st and 2nd 
Spread 
A with A without 
culture 262 culture 218 44 
A with 
culture 272 B 208 64 
A with 
culture 252 C 228 24 
A with 
culture 291 Margarine 189 102 
A without 
culture 251 B 229 22 
A without 
culture 256 C 224 32 
A without 
culture :no Margarine 150 180 
B 239 C 241 -2 
B 332 Margarine 148 184 
C 305 Margarine 175 lJO 
Total 2790 2110 680 
. ,; 
94 
9S 
Table III. Comparative Preference of Spreads in ?aired Combinations 
Brookings and Sioux Falls ,  1955 
Factor - Baked Vegetables 
First Total Second Total . Difference 
Spread Points Spread Points Between 
1st and 2nd 
Spread 
A with A without 
culture 267 culture 213 54 
A with 
culture 267 B 213 
A with 
culture 265 C 215 50 
A with 
culture 281 Margarine 199 82 
A without 
culture 251 B 229 22 
A without 
culture 254 C 226 28 
A without 
162 culture 321 Margarine 159 
B 250 C 230 20 
B 309 Margarine 171 138 
C 303 Margarine 177 126 
--
Total 2768 2c32 736 
Table "IV. Comparative Preference of Spreads in Paired Combinations 
Brookings and Sioux Falls , 1955 
Factor - Seasoning 
First Total Second Total Difference 
Spread Points Spread Points Between 
1st and 2nd 
Spread 
A with A without 
culture 270 culture 210 60 
A with 
culture 264 B 216 48 
A with 
culture 258 C 222 · 36 
A with 
culture 290 Margarine 190 100 
A w1.thout 
culture 241 B 239 2 
A without 
culture 239 C 241 -2 
A without 
culture 327 Iv'.iargarine 153 174 
B 239 C 241 -2 
B 311 Margarine 169 142 
C J03 Margarine 177 126 
Total 2742 2058 
- 684 
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Table V .  Comparative Preference of Spreads in  Paired Combinations 
Brookings and Sioux Falls , 1955 
Factor - Frying 
First Total Second To"tal Difference 
Spread Points Spread Points Between . 
1st and 2nd 
Spread 
A with A without 
culture 270 culture 210 60 
A with 
culture 266 B 214 52 
A with 
culture 252 C 228' 24 
A with 
culture 282 Margarine 198 84 
A withou� 
culture 245 B 235 10 
A without 
culture 250 C 2JO 20 
A without 
culture 305 Marga.rine 175 130 
B 253 C 227 26 
B 291 Margarine 189 102 
C 280 Margarine 200 80 
Total 2694 2106 · 588 
Table VI . Comparative Preference of Spreads in Paired Combinations 
Total 
Brookings and Sioux Falls ,  1955 
First 
Spread 
A with 
culture 
A with 
culture 
A with 
culture 
A with 
culture 
A without 
culture 
A without 
culture 
A without 
culture 
B 
B 
C 
Factor - Baking 
Total Second 
Points Spread 
A without 
263 culture 
263 B 
248 C 
274 Margarine 
249 B 
244 C 
284 Margarine 
249 C 
290 Margarine 
278 Margarine 
2642 
Total Difference 
Points Between. 
1st and 2nd 
Spread 
217 46 
217 46 
232· 16 
206 68 
231 18 
236 8 
196 88 
231 18 
190 100 
202 76 
-
2158 · 484 
Table VII. Comparative Preference of Spreads in Paired Combinations 
Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
Factor - Overall Flavor 
First Total Second Total Difference 
Spread Points Spread Points Between 
lat and 2nd 
Spread 
A with A without 
culture 271 culture 209 62 
A with 
culture 275 B 205 70 
A with 
culture 260 C 220 40 
A with 
culture 308 Margarine 172 136 
A without 18 culture 249 B 2)1 
A without 
culture 247 C 2)3 l.4 
A without 166 culture 323 Margarine 1.57 
B 256 C 224 32 
B )25 Margarine 1.5.5 1.70 
C 307 ?A..ar Jarine 173 1.)4 
Total 2821 1979 
842 
99 
100 
Table VIII. Compar�tive Preference of Spreads in Paired Combinations 
Brookings and Sioux Falls , 1955 
Factor - Saltiness 
First Total Second Total Difference 
Spread Points Spread Points Between 
1st and 2nd 
Spread 
A with A without 
culture 264 culture 216 48 
A with 
culture 263 B 217 46 
A with 
culture 239 C 241' -2 
A with 
culture 282 �..argarine 198 84 
A without 
culture 243 B 237 6 
A without 
culture 224 C 256 -32 
A without 
culture 298 ¥lE!rgarine 182 116 
B 243 C 237 6 
B 309 Margarine 171 138 
C 282 Margarine 198 84 
Total 2647 2153 · 494 
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Table IX.  Comparative Preference of Spreads in  Faired Combinations 
Brookings and Sioux Fa.lls , 1955 
Factor - Spreadability 
First Total Second Total Difference 
Spread Points Spread Points Between 
1st and 2nd 
Spread 
A with A without 
culture 27) culture 20? 66 
A with 
culture 254 B 226 28 
A with 
culture 248 C 232 16 
A with 
culture 303 Margarine 177 126 
A without 
culture 240 B 240 0 
A without 
culture 242 C 2)8 4 
A without 
culture 337 Margarine 143 194 
B 2)9 C 241 -2 
B 334 Margarine 146 188 
C 319 Margarine 161. 158 
Total 2789 2011 · 778 
Table X. Comparative Preference of Spreads in Paired Combinations 
Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
Total 
First 
Spread 
A with 
culture 
A with 
culture 
A with 
culture 
A with 
culture 
A without 
culture 
A without 
culture 
A without 
culture 
B 
B 
C 
Factor - Texture 
Total Second 
Points Spread 
A without 
258 culture 
244 B 
25.5 C 
259 Margarine 
235 B 
246 C 
283 Margarine 
246 C 
282 :Margarine 
288 Margarine 
2596 
Total Difference 
Points Between 
1st and 2nd 
Spread 
222 36 
236 8 
225 JO 
221 38 
245 -10 
234 12 
197 86 
234 12 
198 84 
192 96 
2204 392 
,; 
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Table XI . Comparative Pnlference of Spreads in f'.'.lired Combinations 
Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
Factor - Appearance 
First Total Second Total Difference 
Spread Points Spread Points Between 
1st and 2nd 
Spread 
A with A without 
culture 262 culture 218 44 
A with 
culture 245 B 235 10 
A with 
culture 247 C 233 14 
A with 
culture 316 Margarine 164 152 
A without 
culture 2JO B 250 -20 
A without 
culture 225 C 255 -JO 
A without 
culture 332 Margarine 148 184 
B 2J8 C 242 -4 
B 326 ¥..argarine 154 172 
C 312 }fargarine 168 144 
Total 2733 2067 666 
103 
104 
Table XII. Comparative Preference of Spreads in PaiNd Combinations 
Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
Total 
Factor - Characteristic Flavor 
First 
Spread 
A with 
culture 
A with 
culture 
A with 
culture 
A with 
culture 
A without 
culture 
A without 
culture 
A without 
culture 
B 
B 
C 
Total 
Points 
)14 
319 
285 
303 
305 
294 
)40 
289 
318 
275 
3042 
Second Total 
Spread Points 
A without 
culture 284 
B 273 
C 262 
Margarine 228 
B 298 
C 263 
�.argarine 203 
C 280 
Margarine 226 
Margarine 213 
2530 
,; 
Difference 
Between 
1st and 2nd 
Spread 
JO 
46 
23 
75 
7 
31 
137 
9 
92 
62 
512 
10.5 
Table XIII. Comparative Preference of Spreads in Paired Combinations 
Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
Factor - Characteristic Texture 
First Total Second Total. Difference 
Spread Points Spread Points Between 
1st and 2nd 
Spread 
A with A without 
culture Jl8 culture 287 31 
.A with 
culture )20 B 291 29 
A with 
culture 300 C 295 5 
A with 
culture 299 Margarine 232 67 
A without 
culture 292 B )01 -9 
A without 
culture 292 C 297 -5 
A without 
culture 347 Margprine 210 137 
B 291 C JOO -9 
B 319 Iv'argarine 215 104 
C 299 Margarine 233 66 
Total )077 2661 416 
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Table XIV. Comparative Preference of 5preads in Paired Combinations 
Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
Factor - Characteristic Spreadability 
First Total Second Total Difference 
Spread Points Spread Points Between 
1st and 2nd 
Spread 
A with A without 
culture :no culture 287 43 
A with 
culture 325 B 309' 16 
A with 
culture JOO C 307 -7 
A with 
culture 321 Margarine 240 81 
A without 
culture 301 B 303 -2 
A without 
culture 315 C 312 
A without 
culture 3.54 Margarine 235 119 
B 285 C 290 -5 
B 336 Margarine 228 108 
C 331 :r-1argarine 235 96 
Total 3198 2746 452 
107 
Table xv. Comparative Preference of Spreads in Paired Combinations 
Brookings and Sioux Falls, 1955 
Factor - Characteristic Melting Point 
First Total Second Total Difference 
Spread Points Spread Points Between 
lat and 2nd 
Spread 
A with A without 
culture JlO culture 295 15 
A with 
culture 299 B 289 10 
h with 
culture 290 C 286 4 
A with 
culture 294 Margarine 44J 51 
A without 
culture 299 B 294 5 
A without 
culture 29'.3 C 300 -7 
A without 
culture 319 Margarine 237 82 
B 279 C 273 6 
B 308 Margarine 237 71 
C 307 Margarine 242 65 
Total 2998 2696 302 
,; 
Table XVI . Co�parative Preference of Spreads in Paired Combinations 
Brookings and Sioux Falls , 1955 
Factor - Characteristic Color 
First Total Second Total Difference 
Spread Points Spread Point� Between 
1st and 2nd 
Spread 
A with A without 
culture 307 culture _ 293 14 
A with 
culture 312 B 296 16 
A with 
culture 287 C 285 . 2 
A with 
culture 336 Margarine �32 4 
A without 
culture 305 B ) CY?  -2 
A without 
culture 318 C 312 6 
h without 
culture 346 Margarine 223 123 
B 293 C 290 3 
B 325 ¥.ta.rgarine 222 103 -
C 323 Margarine 220 103 
Total 3152 2680 ·472 
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AP?ElTDIX D 
SCUT!: DJ.. -�C1IA ST-�TD CO:"aL::C-:J 
Ai:;ricv.lturo.l J::...7;orimcnt Station 
Agriculturo.l :@conooics and fuiry Husb.:-.nd.ry Do?e.rtmcnts 
College Station, South Da!:ota 
Survey of Consumer Prcforonccs �or 3uttcr 
CO:!.'C'ID1IiTIAL 
I .  Code nilI'lbor : Enumo:i.·e.tor 
A. 1st selection --- C. 3rd selection �--
E. 2nd selection ��-
II.  Pcrsoll2.l d�ta: 
D. _th select i on �-­
Hus'.m.nd 
A. State (country) of birth 
3. 1Tationo.l origin 
C. Occupation 
D. Rura 1. or urban bt>.c:.�round 
]. Religious preference 
III. Family char£1.ctcristics: 
Person Age 
A. Husbr.md 
3. \life 
,.. 
V o  
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
c. u. lfoals Out 
(per week) 
Dato -----
Respondent 
Wife 
A.c .u. 
H. -·----
IV. Financia) Status: 
.A. O\'m home __ _ !tent __ _ Qthcr ( specify) ------
B. Annual ::'o.; ,i ly income: 
1. 
2. 
.3. 
h .  
5.  
Less 
2 , 000 
.3 ,000 
t�, 000 
5,000 
t�1n:1 _ $2 , 000 
2 ,999 
- 3,999 _ 
� �,999 __ _ 
.5 ,999 ___ 
llJ. 
6. 6 ! 000 - 6,999 
7 • 7 , 000 - 7,999 
G. 8, 000 - 8 ,999 
9 • 9 , 000 - 9,999 
10. 10, 000 & over 
V. Fats t>.ncl oils consur:i:,.tion: (per wccl�) 
V I .  
Typo Total Table Ja��ing Frying Vot;etablcs Se.lads Others 
( lbs. ) 
.A, :Butter 
], Marge.ri.:10 ---
c, Lare'!. 
D, Shortc.1in"· "' --
E, Oils --
F. Spreads --
G. Snlad 
Drei::sb:;s -
i'niic:::. is better for* 
J3uttc·r lifo.r{:;a:i:L1c Le.rd Shortening Oils 
A, T<1.stc --· 
]; . Appo�ra:.cc 
c. Sprcada'uility 
D. Keeping quality 
B. Mutrition 
]'. Dieting 
G, Toast and. hot bronds 
H. Otht;r t�blc USG --
I. Sandwiches --:• 
J. S eas oning 
rr. ]a.!:ing 
L .  Frying 
M. 
112 
]ut kr Marc;t=trinG Ll'.rd Short c :1ing Oi ls 
* ( D  = defini te  prcforc�cc ; W = wee k  prcfo�cri6 c ;  N �  no preference ; 
U = do not 1-:now;  cncirc J.c fr.>.c t c,r c ons i d.crcd by the c onsumer t o  b e  m os t  
import f'.nt reas on f o r  buJrin,:; but t er or  ma.rg2.r inc . ) 
VI . l'li lling t o  pRrtic i1)at c  in c onsl.lil1Cr pane l --------------
, SQUT:� D.t ... :·ci:._;_.: S'l'AT:J CCLJ-'3-7.' .h.gricu'iturc'J. TI::]_)Criment Sta.tion At?"icult-u.rn 1. ::Jconomicc ::-.. nc. Ddry Rusb:-.ndry Dupe.rtr.1cnt College Station, S0uti1 De.�:ota 
Pane 1 Stucly of ConSl'.Ll.::[ Preferences for Butter 
D. Code lfo. 
E. Date completed 
A. Group lfo. 
:B. Fntli lj' U o. 
C. Wee!: Fo. F .  Rcspon,�en t :  � i•! .. .. ____ ---I. (Inc�icate w:1ic''. s;->rc?.d ;rou prefer c>J1d ;,o,.., U1Uch you profc:· it for each of the followin6 uses or :·ce.�ons. )  _ _ .. ---··--··- _ ·---- ·-
SP:S:::::.�D S?J!l.�D 
i!L,._ ________ ,. _  - ____ _ _.__ (Indicate prcforonce with chccl: mar�:: in the proper ccluri..n. )  ·s � iiht ' dcfi- s licht I defi- i 1 
: - - -- j . o•i t� -r---. . -/�_c_ 1 -- . 
i 
Uses .:i.nd Reascns 
A. Hot breads (rolls I toast, etc . )  .: ___ _ r -.-.---!-- --i-- - -t·- ·· - j 
I • � I j ]. Other tab 1-c usos ( cold brco.cl. , : I . I sandwiches , etc. ) • • • • • • • i - .. .. .. +-- - - --- -+ - ·- ·- · 
; i I c. :Sn!::cd vegetables (r>otatocs, squash, etc . )  • • • • • • • I I I . .  i - - · -- +--·- -- . - --+ · ·- · - - · · · · · 1  
];. Se.-i.soning (mashed :poto.toes, corn ; : I I peas , ote. ) • • . • • • • • • • - 1 -- - ------ -t---- ·-r·- -- -1 - --r . I ::ci. Fry in[:; ( c,:::gs, s tco.J:: , etc •  ) • • • '_ ·-. ···{-- j I -·· +-·-·· .. F, ]el:in'l ( co.'ccs ,  rolls ,  ;,ics,  etc, _ ---·· ii ·- ·-__ rl------�- ___ 
1
1 . .  G. Ov'cro.11 f lcYor • • • • • • • • , / 
·- - . --+---1-. --t--· . H, Saltiness • • • • • • • • • • • • ·---- ·- __  (_ . . __ _ . _ . _ I I. Sprcr-.d�bility ( co.sc of S�)l·co.d-
1 ... 
, inc:; on br.::ad. ) • • • • • • • • • i I -- r--i----.J. Tc=�turo ( 1·rax:y, e:urumY, etc . )  oily , . . . crun'.;ly, • • • • • ! 
rr. Appearance (color) . • • •  
L. . . . 
. . . 
1 • 
· ;  
. i 
J.14 
II . Flavors ( IJ:::amp lcs  of f l.D.v ors  which  a.re som<. t  imc � found i!·. but tor fl.re 
sweet crcn.m,  s our crcr-m ,  f lat , e.cia. , c c o1.:cc. or s c orched , e tc . ) 
(Li st  or dcs cr i be ar;y flav crs : . .. ___ _ LifilJ -- -- -� DISL!I::m_ ... 
you find and indi cate your ! i d cfi- 1 : dcfi- : 'I':iiER .. 111:� 1
or d
th
i s l�) :c i�ith P1
. chcc
)
k __ - �-�?:�_s.!:�!T; !1_�_� 0 _ · {�·-�e.�\_n_i_�c \ mar . n c .::)r oper c o  urnn. ; . 1 
A .  SprcRd Mo.  Ii 
! 
! • I 
F le.v or : I 1 i l f! 
F lav or :  - - -- - - -
-
- - - - - I ] 
- ---r · -
1
· 
Flav or :  - - - - -t- - -- - - r- · : . . r-��� �!� --- -� --- --- -
i 
I I 
. I 
I 
I 
TI. ::::::�No. ___ _ ___ --- - -
- - - -t - -- ---- -- ___ __ l _  - l�-�--- --f -
:::::: : . .. . -• �: __ � .:- � : . -� -- - � _ : __ · " - j-- -- ��=-�-t�--- : :- . -
II I .  Other Charac teris t ic s .  
( Doscri_bc co.ch charac t cr­
i s t.ic and indi cate your 1i :;:c 
or dis li!{c wi th e. chccl: mark 
i� the proper c o lumn. ) 
A ,  Spread Ho .  
Texture : 
Sprce�dab i li ty : _ _ - ·· · . . .. . . . .. 
Mc lti nc Point : 
Color :  
. LIIC!J ; DIS LI1G , 
. -·· ·- -·· · · · - ?- -� -- . __ .. .L -- • . . _ _ _____ ,, _ __ .. . .  
: i dofi-
t
1 ' defi-
s lightj ni t o  .. . s li g:1t J::i t o ·-
i I 
1 I ! I 
rm­
THJJR 
i i i 
- -- -- - +---- - ---� ---+ ---- - -- . .  j
I L l -· - .. .. . . . . i . . . ··-·· · -- ... ... __ .. __ I -·-· . --· ;-· • • . . ·- ··· . .  . I : 
: I I 
- -- - J -- -- - - -- -- i�--I .. . - --, . I Othor : ·· -··-· ---· · · · - - - · _ _ _ _  . . . . . . . ·- ·l - . . ·--·· ;__ __ _ - -� --+··- ·- L ____ _ _ __ __ . . . 
. I I l I I l3, Spread No .  
Texture : 
SprcacL').b i li ty : 
Molti nc P oint : 
I 
I . ! I 
· - ...... ... -+ . -- -- .... __ _ -- ---· . - �-
1 - - -+- , �- --- - - - - + -- � - 1 �- -i ··-- - - · ---· · - -- - ·t·· ·  -· I 
Col or : ___ - ---·-· · · --· · . _ _  _ _ __ __ ·-j' ____
_ _ _ -t--- __ __ _ J_ ____ _ _ ____ _l______ _ _  - ,'. . l ! I i Other : _ - - - -· ·-- --
· ___ -- · ___ _ ____ .. __ _ . .  _l __ · ·- · - - - _ ___ _ j _ __ _ ___ _ J __ _ __ __ ___ L __ ____ J_ . . I 
